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Entrepreneur
in
Business
andthe
Community:
College
Trustee
BobRizzo

Ike
someone who has a passion
for sports, a love of automobiles and
playful exuberance for supporting
charity events. Add to that a keen
business sense and a well-respected
reputation as a contributor to the local
community. What you come up with
is someone who fits the definition of
"entrepreneur." Or a description of
College Trustee Robert G. Rizzo,
president/ owner of Rizzo Ford,
North Providence, R.I., and Rizzo
Pontiac Cadillac, Woonsocket, R.I.
Known by all as "Bob," Mr. Rizzo
has more than 25 years of experience
in the automobile industry, and

/111 rric Hnll/J/t'f

almost as many in the area of con1n1u-

nity involvement and philanthropy.
"I've loved cars ever since I was a
boy," he said. A native Rhode Islander, Bob Rizzo's interest started in
sales while an undergraduate studying businessad ministration at the

"My rewnrdis my
successin business
and civicprojects,
but mostly in just
helpingpeople."

Tl IF IJl{IOCF-ra/1

/99()

University of Rhode Island. Not long
after, he acquired his own used car
business, and accumulated a portfolio
of other real estate investments. He
owned and operated several restaurants in the state of Rhode Island and
southeastern Massachusetts.
Six years ago, Bob Rizzo purchased a Ford dealership. Through his
efforts, Rizzo Ford has become one of
the most successful dealerships in the
state. So successful, in fact, that three
years later he expanded his business
enterprises to include Rizzo Pontiac
Cadillac.
Mr. Rizzo attributes his success to
"hard work and setting goals."
Mr. Rizzo's successes are not
limited to his business endeavors. His
efforts in community involvement
have achieved equally impressive
results.
"He's very civic minded and
supports lots of charities locally and
statewide," his wife, Donna Scarpetti
Rizzo, said. Bob Rizzo has been
actively involved in sponsorships and

activities of Multiple Sclerosis, the Boy
Scouts of America, and many youth
softball teams.
"We started an MS chapter here
in Rhode Island," Mr. Rizzo said.
Because of Bob Rizzo, the local
Multiple Sclerosis Chapter organized
in Rhode Island 1988. He has been
actively involved with the group since
then, working annually as the chief
sponsor of its main fund-raising
event, the Multiple Sclerosis Benefit
Golf Tournament held at Quidnessett
Country Club.
This past September marked the
third year of the "event," encompassing a full weekend of activities
including a softball game, golf
tournament, dinner and auction of
sports memorabilia. Mr. Rizzo pulled
together a team to participate in the
softball game, joining forces with
WPRO radio station. Members of the
Rizzo Team which includes radio
personalities are known locally as the
WPRO "Bloopers."
In addition, Mr. Rizzo has
brought celebrities from all over the
country- including Cecil Cooper,
Milwaukee Brewers; Lin Dawson and
Cedric Jones, New England Patriots;
Deacon Jones, Los Angeles Rams; and
Jim Rice, Boston Red Sox, to name a
few- to participate in the MS Benefit
Golf Tournament.
Bob Rizzo became involved in
the MS golf tournament because of
business associations he has made
with sports figures, such as Wade
Boggs, Boston Red Sox third
baseman.
Wade Boggs' sister lives with the
condition of multiple sclerosis. Bob
Rizzo met them in 1985 when he
customized a van with a hydraulic lift
to accommodate her wheelchair. The
following year, Wade asked Bob to
participate in the Wade Boggs
Celebrity Golf Tournament, a national
MS benefit held in Florida.

"We did that two years in a row,"
Donna Rizzo said. "It was at that time
that my husband began the local MS
chapter."
Last year, the benefit tournament
organized by Bob Rizzo raised $40,000
for MS. This year that sum was
surpassed, according to Mrs. Rizzo,
who has played an active part in
working with Mr. Rizzo in their many
civic pursuits.
''I'm sort of 'his man friday'," she
said from behind Mr. Rizzo's desk as
she handled his business calls for the
afternoon.
"The MS group has had many,
many glowing words of recognition
for Bob," she said. "But, he's very
modest and won't talk about it."
"I'm not big on this stuff," Bob
Rizzo said uncomfortably. "I don't
put my picture in the paper. I don't
look to be rewarded. My reward is
my success in business and civic
projects, but mostly in just helping
people."
Mr. and Mrs. Rizzo demonstrate
ho\v in1portant community service is

to them, by passing along this value
to their children Robert, 17, and Todd,
15. Both participate in the MS tournaments, involved with the softball

Tmstee Bo/I R,z:o all(/ l11sw1{t',

D0111/fl, 1·111t1y11

11ight "011flu: town" at the Prcside11(.;;liu111g11rnf

Ball last April.

3

team, as well as in other civic projects
with which their parents are associated.
"It's important for kid; to learn to
give back to the community. We
incorporate this into our family life by
involving them in our ci,·ic acti,·ities,"
Donna Rizzo said.
Mr. Rizzo's civic participation
stretches to Roger Williams College,
where he has just completed hi; first
year serving on the Board of Trustees.
In addition to participating on the
Development Committee, Bob Rizzo
is planning a Roger Williams College
Benefit Golf Tournament with Board
Chairman Ralph R. Papitto and \'ice
President for Development Garv \I.
Keighley. The College tournament i;
scheduled for June 10, 1991, at Alpine
Country Club, Cranston, and will
include a day of golf with lunch, and
an evening of dinner and dancing.
Details of this event will be shared
with College audiences once the,·
have been finalized.
"After recently seeing the College
and what its faculty, staff and ,·olunteer leadership are doing, I'm ,·en·
impressed," Mr. Rizzo said. "Se,-eral
friends of mine went to Roger \ViIlia ms College when the Bristol
campus first opened [21 years ago!.
There has been tremendous growth
and impro,·ement since then. I \'ith
the new Librarv, Law School Committee, and invokement with the community instituted by Nat [College
President Sicurol, I think the College
is definitely going in the right direction."
Bob and Donna Rizzo celebrated
their 18th wedding anni,·ersarv Oct.
1. When asked about his dream in life,
Bob Rizzo replied, "To continue on
the same path of success I ha,·e now
with my business and familv. And to
continue to be able to give back to the
community a little of what l',·e
received."
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Ceorsinn Mncdo11nld
and rt:nlestate
dcvl'lopl!r Carl I I. l~o~nti,Jr. have
/,ce11dected to !ht:Boardof Trn~tce:,
of l<ogcr Wil/1n11,s
College.
"We are 111orc
thn11fvrt111wtci11
hm 1111g tht'sc three cxc1111Jlnry
cifi:t'11_-.adilt!dto 011rBonni," l~n/1,h

Papitto,chnm11a11
of the Board,~,iri.
"/\s

1c
l'1t' 11101.

i11totlU' 1.hr,l/c11~e
of

·90..,,we cn,1fccf co11fide11I
i11011r
lcntlcr..,Jiip
with ..;,11cl1J'l'OJJ!c
(I'> Mr-;.
tltt'

Magn:.111er,M,. /vlacdo11nld,n11d

Mr.

f\o.;,11/1."

Suzanne M. Magaziner is
active in the Bristol commu-

nity, pre~..:-ntlyserving as
pre-.idcnt of the Rockwell
Parcnh Senate zind as the
Rhode Island chair for a $150
million c;1111paignfor
Wellesley College. She has
..,crved on the board of
director~ of the Bristol YMCA,
the Bristol Community
l"'lc1yground,c1ndthe SojournL·r I louse. In addition,
..,heha<..<..crveda::-Wcllc--=,lcy
Alumnc1L'A~::-ociationnt1tional
nomin,1ting bo,1rrl member,
c\<1::-::prL'::-idcnt,tenth r\.:'.union
chair, and Rhode bland
WellL•::-kvClub secrctmv and
prc,idenJt. ShL•holds a ,
Bt1chelorof Art<..degree, Phi
l3dil K,1ppi1,from \,Yelleslcy
CollcgL',.i Jurb Doctor degree
fron1 I lan'cud Law School,
(rnd a M.1::-tL'r
of 13u::-iness
1\dminbtr,1tion degree from
1 ltlrvcird l3u::-irwss
School. She
;rnd her hu::-brrnd,lr,1C.
Maga1incr, arc the pc1rcntsof
three children.
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Georgina Macdonald is
president of The Meridian
Croup, Inc., a real estate
investment finn founded in
Providence in 1986. Prior to
establishing The Meridian
Group, Inc., she served as a
senior vice president and
group 111c1nager
in commercial
real estate at Fleet National
Bank. In 1982,at the request of
the chairman of Fleet Financial, Ms. Macdonald helped
organize the Rhode Island
Strategic Development
Commission, appointed by
the Governor of Rhode Island
to formulate economic
development recotr1n1endations for the stJte. The
resulting report at-tracted
nationril altcntion as a model
state effort. Ms. Macdonald
has served as vice president of
the Board of Trustees of the
Providence Public Library and
as a board member of both the
Societv for the Preservation of
New England Antiquities and
the Greater Providence
YMCA. She is the director of
several privately-held
companies and has served as
a consultant on real estate
matters. She attended Indiana
Universitv, where she
majored i~1history. She and
her husband, Geoff rev B.
Davis, Esq., have onc"son, and
reside in Bristol.

Carl H. Rosati, Jr. heads The
Rosati Group, as president of
Carl \-1.Rosati, Jr., Inc.,
insurance brokerage; Knight
Farms, Inc.; Juniper Development Corporation, land
development; and Pine Hill
Home Builders, Inc., residential construction. He is a
member of the boards of First
Bank & Trust Company, First
Financial Corporation, Alpine
Country Club, and Beta Psi
Alpha. He served as a trustee
at Sacred Hearl Church, West
Warwick, from I960 to 1984.
Other activities include
involvement with the
National Association of
Realtors; Rhode Island
Realtors Association, Inc.;
Independent Insurance
Agents of America; Independent Insurance Agents of
Rhode Island; Professional
Insurance Agents of New
England; Theta Delta Chi
Fraternity; and the Watch Hill
Yacht Club. Mr. Rosati holds a
Bachelor of Science degree in
accounting and economics
from the University of Rhode
Island. He and his wife,
Esther, arc parents of two
children, and reside in
Scituate, R.l.

For the second straight year,
Roger Williams College
reports the highest enrollment
ever in its history for Fall
Semester 1990 with a total of
3,823 fu\1and part-time
students, a 2.5 percent growth
from 3,730 in fall 1989. Of that
total, 2,111 are full-time
learners, while 1,712 are
enrolled part-time in day and
continuing education
programs in Bristol and
Providence.
"Given the demographic
trends of the declining
traditional college-age student
market, Roger Williams
College is in a healthy
enrollment position with its
increasing numbers," said
William Dunfey, director of
admission and assistant to the
vice president for enrollment
planning.
This year's freshman
class numbers 620, with 62
transfers, for a total of 682
new students on the Bristol
campus. The profile of the
freshrnan class indicates that
combined median SAT scores
were the second-highest in
Co\lege history.
"This high enro\lment,
combined with the strongest
academic records ever in the
entering classes of 1989 and
1990, means the College is
experiencing real success,
both qualitatively and
quantitatively," Mr. Dunfey
said.
Once again, business tops
the list of intended majors of
new students (22 percent),
followed by the social sciences
(15 percent), fine arts and
humanities (12 percent),
architecture (10 percent),
engineering (8 percent), and
science and rnathematics (8
percent). Twenty-five percent
of entering students, still

cmdeclared, are exploring
different majors.

Advisory
Boards
AddCommunity
Expertise
toCollege
Seventeen academic Advisory
Boards have been formed this
fall to involve professionals
and community leaders in
activities of each of the
College's eight Schools, as
well as many of its individual
academic programs.
"We are excited about the
prospect of having a large
number of people outside the
College community offering
us the benefit of their wisdom,
experience and support," Vice
President for Academic
Affairs Malcolm H. Forbes
said.
Advisory Boards had
existed previously for the
School of Architecture, School
of Engineering, the Social and
Health Services program, and
the Education program.
"We've expanded the
number of boards so that each
dean has access to an Advisory Board to benefit his or
her particular School as a
whole, as well as specific
academic programs within it,"
Vice President Forbes said.
The Advisory Boards
were created to assist the
College in three main areas:
Programs:to assess the
quality of specific academic
programs, determine the
resources needed to enhance
them, and develop special
opportunities in the field for
students and faculty.
Recruit111e11t:
to establish
people in the community
representing Roger Williams,
which wi\1 give the College a
competitive edge in recruiting.
ResourceDevelopment:to
help the Co\lege attract the
external resources needed to
support activities of each
School.

"The academic Advisory
Boards can clearly make a
significant difference for
Roger Williams College as we
continue to improve the
quality of our programs and
our institutional reputation,"
Vice President Forbes
concluded.

New
CampusVolunteer
CenterFocuses
on
Community
Service
A new Volunteer Center
began operations on campus
in September. Marc Capozza,
director of student life, said
the center connects students
who want to volunteer with
local agencies needing
assistance in community
service projects.
"We hope to combine the
needs with the resources,
allowing a mutual benefit for
both the community and the
students," Mr. Capozza said.
Roger Williams College
students have demonstrated
community involvement for
many years, whether through
special projects of various
student organizations, or on
an individual basis. The
College Service Association
(CSA) has organized students
in volunteer, fund-raising and
information campaign
activities for the past five
years.
With the establishment of
the new Volunteer Center,
students now have a direct
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pipe-line to volunteer
opportunities in the community.
Other campus groups
have been involved in
community volunteering on a
per project basis, among many
other diverse activities. The
Volunteer Center is the only
campus organization focusing
solely in this area of community service.
Brian Gough, assistant
director of student life,
coordinates activities of the
Volunteer Center, assisted by
two student interns selected
through an application and
interview process. Phil
Hamel, hall director, helps
with supervising interns and
center operations.
The interns work with
student groups and individual students during the
year to promote volunteerism
and help train volunteers.
They also work closely with
local agencies to acquaint
them with the College and the
opportunities the center
provides.
"We expect that this will
have a strong personal impact
on those who participate," Mr.
Capozza said.

LawSchoolStudy
Underway
The La,-vSchool Committee
continues to explore the
feasibility of creating a law
school at Roger Williams
College, according to The
Honorable Joseph R.
V\1eisberger, committee
chairman. The committee is
currently investigating
potential sites in the Providence area for a law school.
The subcornmittees - survey,
site, library, start-up costs,
and consultant - are
proceeding to gather information to formulate recornmendations. The Law School
Committee plans to present
an official report to President
Sicuro early in 1991.
ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE
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Grant
College
HostsRhodeIsland CulpeperFoundation
AidsLibraryIntegrated
Judiciary
Computer
System
The Rhode Island Judiciary held its fall

Trustees
ApprovePlan
forthe90s

The Roger Williams College Board of
Trustcc.s formally approved the College
1-:>J.m
for the 90s at its Sept. ·13meeting.
The r)l<1nw,1s publi.shcd in book form and

confercnce,"Judicial Training Program,"
on campus Nov. 10. The Honorable
Charles Moylan, Special Court of
Appeals, Maryland, delivered the
program address. More than 50 State
Judges from Rhode Island attended,
including Thomas F. Fay, chief justice of
the Rhode Island Supreme Court.
This fall, Roger Williams College also
hosted workshops in investing conducted
by Barclay Investment and Financial
Consultants, Providence; personal growth
semin.irs presented by Ronald Mancini
and Associates, Bristol; and the annual
meeting of the Nationc1l Education
J\ssociation of Rhode Island. For more
information regarding conferences call
Kristine Vidal, conference coordinator,

di:,lributed

(401) 253-1040, Ext. 2218.

lo Board and Corporation

Development
Summary
FUNDS RAJSED FROM JULY 1, 1990 OCT. 19, 1990
Gifts-in-Kind
$28,150
Special Gifts
Scholarships
525
6,243
Other Projects & Programs
589,307
Library Building Fund
Library Endowed Book Fund
735
TOTAL
$624,960

member:, Oct. 18.Copies of the printed
ver-,ion of the Pbn arc av,1ilc1blc through

the Office of the Viel' Prcsicknt for
Ac.,dcmic Affairs, (401) 253-1040, Ext.
2096.

Extcmal co11structio11
of the 11ewLibrary was
11enrlycompletedit1 September. IJ111dscapi11g
and
i11temalco11structio11
are already 1111denuay,
with co111pletio11
slatedfor Ja1111ary
1991. To
date, 52,07-l,926has bee11raisedtoward the S4
111illio11
goal.

Speakers
BureauExpanded
Org.ini1cd I.isl spring, th1...'
Roger Williams
CollcgL' SpeJkcr~ Buns1u has been

L''\pandL·dto include 27 foculty .ind
ridministrntors

available as :,pcakcrs to

community, scn·icc, civic, profcs.sional
,ind church group~. Topics covered
include ,1c.1dcmics,cm·ironmcnt, politics,
world b:,uc:, and popubr culture, to
n,1mc Clk·w. For more information
contact the College Department of
Public Relations and Publications,

(401)

253-7777.

Collcsc,·11111/oyei-s
r111d
g11e--./s
tour the 11iw L1/1mry
as a hishl1gl11
of /hi! recentI larzicstFest,the kickoff
to the Staff Dil'isw11
of the Li/imry B11ildi11g
F1111d.

$500,000
GiftLargest
in
HistoryofCollege

Trn!-lt'l' JosephM. Ca1l/1'iO
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College Trustee Joseph M. Cerilli '70 and
his wife, Jane, presented a gift of $500,000
to the Librc1ryBuilding Fund in September. The contribution takes the form of a
spccic1llifc insurance gift to the College.
The gift represents the single largest
donation to the Library Building Fund, as
well as the largest single gift in the history
of the College.

A $33,441 grant from the Charles E.
Culpeper Foundation represents "an
essential first step" toward enabling the
new $8 million Roger Williams College
Library to fully participate in a unique
shared computerized library system, said
Carol Di Prete, dean of academic services
c1nddirector of the Library.
Software, local terminals and
telecommunications equipment purchased with grant funds will link
students, faculty and East Bay area
residents with other library resources
throughout the state, Mrs. DiPrete said.
The system will be "up and operating"
when the College occupies the new
50,000-square-foot facility, now in final
phases of construction.
"Implementation of an integrated
library system has become a virtual
necessity for academic libraries. It is a key
element in the building of the new
Library, which as a renewable resource
needs to grow and change as our body of
knowledge expands," Mrs. Di Prete
emphasized.

Staff Steering Committee 111em/Jers
meet to discuss
plans for the October21 Harvestfest kicki11goff the
staff division of the Library 811i/di11gF1111d.
From
left are A11dyLamora,physical pla11t;Brenda
Bro11iflette,library;and Margery Couse11s.a11diovis11alsernices.The division's goal is SJ00,000 $50,000 i11cash and pledges and $50,000 in
pla1111ed
gifts. The faculty di1.1isio11
has exceededits
$65,000 goal, raising more tha11$70,000.

ArtsandLecture
Series
OffersDiversity
toStudents
andCommunity
The 1990-91 Season at Roger Williams
College has brought many interesting
speakers and entertaining artists to
campus, ·with many more still to come.
The Alive' Arts Series brings performances by dancers, musicians, writers
and mimes to campus. Artists featured
during fall included the Borealis Wind
Quintet; the Crystal Wind Consort;
Meredith Monk, dancer; Nowell Sing We
Clear; and Laurel Speer, poet. Spring
performances include Tandy Beal, dancer;
Fred Curchack, one-man theatre; Andre
Du bus, author; the Charleston String
Quartet; and Daniel Stein, mime artist. All
programs are free and open to the public.
For more information call (401) 253-1040,
Ext. 2284 or 2088,

The Business Forums Series, sponsored
by the School of Business, presented fall
lectures focusing on the defense builddown and its impact on the economies of
the U.S. and U.S.S.R. Speakers included
John Cronin, executive director, Economic
Innovation Center of Rhode Island;
Congressman Ron Machtley; and
Professor Alan Sherr, Brown University
Center for Foreign Policy Development.
The spring lectures will focus on the small
business. For more information call (401)
253-1040, Ext. 2025,
The College /Je1fon11i11g
Arts Series,
presented by the School of Fine and
Performing Arts, included fall performances of" Across a Crowded Room," a
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical
revue; "Architruc," a satire by Robert
Pinget; a dance concert; "Dutchman," a
drama by Leroi Jones (lmamu Baraka);
"The Importance of Being Earnest," a
comedy by Oscar Wilde; "Impromptu," a
play by Tad Mosel; "My Cup Ranneth
Over," a play by Robert Patrick;
"The Real Long John Silver," a
comedy by Peter Barnes; and "The
Three Sisters," a drama by Anton
Chekhov. Spring performances
include "A Kind of Alaska," a play
by Harold Pinter; "Baby," a musical
by Maltby and Shire; "The Crucible," a
drama by Arthur Miller; a dance
concert; "FM," a play by Romulus
Linney; a musical revue; "The Murder of
Lid ice," a play by Edna St. Vincent
Millay. All performances are held in the
Perfonr,ing Arts Center. For times,
tickets and prices call (401) 253-6616
or 253-1040, Ext. 3020.
The Co11te111pornry
Foru111s
Series presented fall lectures by Dr.
Ernest Boyer, author; Jaime
Escalante, the teacher portrnyed in
the film "Stand and Deliver," sponsored by the College Minority Affairs
Committee; Sherman Morss, Jr.,
architect, on the restoration of Ellis
Island; Jeremy Rifkin, political activist; Dr.
Adele Scheele, career expert, sponsored
by the Office of Career Services; and Col.
Harry G. Summers, Jr., journalist, on the
media during the Vietnam conflict. Spring
lectures include presentations by Mary
Catherine Bateson, anthropologist; Linda
Chavez, com.mentator; Dr. Sylvia Earle,
marine biologist; and William Proxmi.re,
U.S. senator. Al.Ilectures are free and
open to the public. For more information

candidates Bruce Sundlun and incumbent
Rhode Island Governor Edward DiPrete.
The Science/Mathematics Seminars,
sponsored by the School of Science and
Mathematics, presented science lectures
this fall. From Roger Williams College,
speakers included Dr. Thomas Doty on
larval amphibian population dynamics;
and Dr. Aimee Keller (also from the
Graduate School of Oceanography,
Universitv of Rhode Island) on larval fish
research i-;,Narragansett Bay. Speakers
from the University of Rhode Island
included Dr. Peter August on conservation; Dr. Frank Heppner, zoology on
avian research; Dr. Dave Fastovsky on
dinosaur research; Dr. William Krueger
on the biology of sticklebacks; and Dr.
HO\,vard Winn on \•vhale research. For
more infonnation call (401) 253-1040,
Ext. 2038.

call (401) 253-1040, Ext. 2153.

The Student Senate sponsored
a" Meet the Ca,1didntes" forum series
featuring Rhode Island gubernatorial
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And the Winner Is ...
Roger Williams College
Dining Services

Welcoming the Community:
Newly-Appointed Student Ambassadors
Host Campus Visitors
by Dorotl,enHesse Donr,APR

In show business, there are Oscars and

Emmys to be won. What might be
considered an equivalent honor in the

academic food service field has been
awarded to Roger Williams College by
the Nahonal Association of College and
University Food Services.
The award reads: "The 1990 Award
for Dining Idea Exchange is presented to
Roger Williams College in recognition of
the outstanding college and university
menu selected by judges as First Place in
its category for catering a special event by
a small school."
The winning entry, excelling over 150
competitors, was the menu presented for

The group made its debut during the
President's Inaugural Reception prior to

the Rhode Island Philharmonic Concert
April 27 at the Paolino Recreation Center.
The 1990 Commencement exercises,

held on the newly-refurbished athletic
field, provided another opportunity for
the ambassadors to greet visitors, serve as
ushers, and assist graduates as they

descended the stage.
They also serve as tour guides for
guests, prospective students and their
parents during campus visits.
St11d«·11I
/\111/Ja,,adorCtHl1rcctor,
Lei' f llc11O'Shea, ,e111or
11d1111111-./ralw11
of JH"tlu' 111a1or,

The College plans for the ambassa-

\r\111rnff.
N./; 111ulDm,,d Gaeta,
...,•111or (Ol/llllll/1/((///()/1..;

11/fl/OY,

Spm1s1..llJ..,,
/ fright:,., N./.,

for fall11c/m1t1c-..

11u1J..(·/Jf1111-.

hey arc some of our most active
students, respected by their peers,
the fonilty and ad1T1inistrntors,"
Dean of Students Karen Haskell
said recently about the newly-appointed
student c1mbassadors.
The; group was formed in spring ·1990
at the request of College President Natale
A. Sicuro. Directed by the dean of
students, the ambassadors represent the
College c1tvarious school-related activities, both on-and off-campus.
"\Ne arc very fort·unate to have these

T

fine young people represent Roger
Williams College in the impQrtant role of
student ambassadors," sc1idPresident
Sicuro. "They offer a valuable service to

the College."
According to Dean Haskell, the idea
of student ambassadors is not new.
President Sicuro pointed out that many
colleges use the services of student
ambassadors. But it is a new activity at
St11dc11t
A111lir1ss11dor
MnrJ.. rIJ..ats/111
(left), ::-oplmmorr
c11g111t'ai11g
111a1or,
C111nwm/1,0/110, cscort:-gucsts011

a tour uf the Collcgl'a1mp11s.
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dors to become even more involved in
other activities of the can1pus and
community.
The student ambassadors can be
recognized by their uniforms of navy blue
and beige, women in beige skirts, men in
beige trousers, all with navy blue blazers.
Gold and navy blue ties complete the
outfit for the men.

the 1989 President's Reception for
entering freshmen and their parents.

"On Sunday, September 3, 1989, the

near the Herreshoff Museum. Attendees

deal of time and thought into our meals,
and it shows."
Mrs. Casella, assistant director of

dining services, works closely with
students, faculty and staff to assist
them \-vith their dietary require-

ments. She addresses dietary
restrictions and preferences on an
individual basis, often using

computerized diet analysis to
specifically tailor special needs.
To add spice to the students'
routine, the student Dining Hall

director of dining services.

"We chose 'The Gilded Age of
Newport' as our theme for this first-class
event with an exciting menu, a dramatic
setting and genteel service within the

features "Monotony Breakers"

context of local history," she said.

including "chocoholic night," ice

Tuxedo-attired waiters, silver coffee
service, ice carvings, black and white
linen, fresh floral arrangements and lush
plants set the scene. An elegant menu

The di11i11g
services staff senies pare11tsa11dst11de11ts
at tlte 1989 Preside11t'sReception.

featured hot and cold hors d'ouevres
(creamy dill dip, salmon pate, rumaki),

are still talking about the fine food and
service provided by the College Depart-

sesame guacamole, sliced roast beef and

ment of Dining Services.

Masterson of Windharn, N.H.; and
Richard Oliver of Waterville, Maine.;
juniors Steve Lawrence of Coventry, R.I.
and Leslie Mather of North Granby,
Conn.; sophornores Mark Elkatsha of
Cincinnati, Ohio, and Kendra Jackson of
Arlington, Mass. Two freshmen will be

about 25 part-time

tary.

workers. They
serve at two
locations - the

the people on my staff,"

College Dining
Hall, where
breakfast, lunch

"They strive to provide
quality service to aU students, faculty, staff

''I'm proud to \-vork \•vith
Ms. Mahoney said.

and dinner are

and guests."

provided Monday
through Friday,

- Doro/henHesse
Donr,APR
Val Mnho11ey,
director
of rli11i11g
services.

where approximately 500 meals are

served to faculty, staff, and students daily,
Monday through Friday.

play a direct part in hosting College
events for friends and visitors," Dean

Dining Services operates in the

Tiledining servicesstaff offersguests
a variety of desserts.

chef; Michael Cunningham, dining hall
supervisor; John Alrneida, snack bar
manager; and Charlotte Martino, secre-

the Bay Room,

"We're excited that the students now

are available to students who are away
from home on their birthdays.
Other members of the management
staff include Andrew Costanzo, head

full-time and

with brunch and
dinner on the
weekends - and

elected during fall semester.

cream novelties, and special
brunches. A monthly ne\-vsletter on
nutrition is distributed. For a

nominal fee, birthday party packs

Ms. Mahoney (most people call her
"Val") speaks proudly of her staff,
consisting of 40

Todd Drury of Tolland, Conn.; Laura

''The student ambassadors offer one

prepared and served dinner for 475
members and their guests under a tent

celebration of the College on the Bristol
campus, we had good reason to pull out
all the stops," said Valerie Mahoney,

Other ambassadors include seniors
Richard Ferreira of New Hampton, N.H.;

more of many links that Roger Williams
College has formed with the community."

special functions held off-campus for
friends of the College- private parties,
church groups, weddings, fund-raisers,
receptions, and dinners for Collegeaffiliated groups.
When the New York Yacht Club
sailed into Bristol Harbor in July 1990,
Roger Williams College Dining Services

cash-basis lunch in the Bay Room (with an
expansive view of Mt. Hope Bay) on
weekdays. On the lower level, a recentlyrefurbished Snack Bar provides sandwiches, grill items, snack foods and daily
specials.
"Members of our staff take great
pride in what they serve. Every effort has
been taken to ensure the highest quality
meals possible," Ms. Mahoney said. "Our
dietician, Hilary Cassella, puts a great

more spectacular than ever. With a new
President and the 20th anniversary

from Wyckoff, N.j. and David Gaeta, a
senior from Spring Lake Heights, N.j.

"Service is what the ambassadors are
all c1bout,"Dean Haskell said. "They need
to be strong communicators," she added.

In addition, Dining Services caters

Reception. Last year's event needed to be

Student Affairs staff, the group consists of
ten students selected from all classes.Codirectors are Lee Ellen O'Shea, a senior

Haskell said.

luncheons, receptions, meetings and other

gatherings for all College constituencies.

College celebrated its annual President's

Nominated by members of the

Roger Williams College.

turkey, seafood salad, chocolate fondue,
fresh fruit, coffee and tea.
"The overall effect was overwhelming - we had transformed a simple
dining hall into a little bit of Newport
from the 1920s," Ms. Mahoney said.
While serving 2,000 meals a day to
the campus population is its primary
purpose, Roger Williams College's inhouse Department of Dining Services also
provides meals, beverages and snacks for

Student Union Building. The Dining Hall
on the upper level provides three meals
daily to students on the board plan, and a
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Melissa
Dupont, di11i11g
services staff
member,
displays part of
the elegai1t
me,rnserved to
eHteri11g
students a11dtheir parents.

/

DAMES ProgramAssists
Open Program Sh,dents

CURRENTS

Several students enrolled in the Open
Program have qualified for h.1itionassistance
through the Defense Activity for NonTraditional Education Support Program
(DANTES), for the first time in the College's
history, according to John Stout, dean of the
School of Continuing Education. TI1e
College began affiliahon with DANTES in
1989 to better serve students in the am1ed
forces. DANTES provides tuition assistance
to eligible service members who enrolJ in
external and non-traditionaJ education
programs.

Bums Reappointed
to Nntio11nl Committee
Lynn Burns, director of student financial

aid, was recently reappointed to serve on
the Nahonr1l Advisory Committee on
Student Financial Assistance. I-laving
cornplcted fl si>..-monthterm, Ms. Burns

was reappointed by Senate Majority Leader
George Mitchell for a three-year tcnn,
which began October 1990.The committee
i.scurrently working to reauthorize the
k--deralfinancial aid rcgubtions.

DiPrete Named To
Nntional Com111issio11

Clrnfee Guest Lech,res
Dr. Richc1rdChafcc, faculty member in
architc<tura! history, recently lectured al
the Mass.-1chusctbInstitute of Technology
Mu.scum, Cc1rnbridgc, 1Vlc1ss.,
and at the
University of Virginia, Ch;-irlot-tcsvillc. Dr.
Ch,1fce .spoke on the work of Jean-Louis

Pchcal, tenchcr <1t the Ecole des Bc.iux-/\rts
in F\iri::..Dr. Chafec serves as president of
the New Engbnd Chapter of the Society of
/\rchitccturc1l l li~tori;ins.

Collc~e Welcomes New
rnrn/111nnd Stnff
,,,i11111..;..;1011
Harry Knodt: counselor;
l.kichdor of Sci1..·ncc
degree in education,

Tcmplt..'University; more th,11120 yc<1rs
e\p1..•ricncca~., guidc1ncccounselor;
r1..·cruiting.irc.1- southern New Jersey,
M.irvl.1nd, Dd.1w<1re,1..•a:--krn
l 'crn;~ylv.ini,1,\,V.ishington, D.C.;
Cheryl Moninger: counselor; Bzichelorof
Arts degr1..'1..'
in cduczition, Ohio Wesleyan
Univcr:--itv;19 vcars e,pcricncc as an
,1lumni aLimis;iun counselor for Ohio
\"/c::.ky.in University; recruiting area nortllt..'rnNew Englimd.
Dr. Cail Fenske:
facultv; B,ichdor oi Architecture, Arizona
Statt..~
Univcrsity; rv1astcr(1fScience degree
in ;irchilccture, Mass.1chusctts Institute of
T1..-chnology;Doctor of Philosophy degree
in history, theory .ind criticism of .1rchitcctur1..',MIT; most recently i1 visiting professor
.1tC(1rndl University.

Dr. Brnce Burdick

Teri Ddr111ry

Office; Bachelor of Science degree in
administ-ration of justice; Master of Arts
degree in criminal justice, Ann;i Maria
College; Fra.nk Mastrobuono, adjunct
faculty, Roger Williams College; Bachelor
of Arts degree and Maslerof Arts degree
in sociology, University of Rhode Island;
James Dube '85, officer, East Providence
Police Department; Bachelor of Science
degrcc in ad1ninistTation of justice;
Juris Doctor degree, New England
School of 1~1w.
Cc11fafor I /i.:;foric Prcsenlf1fic)// Philip

Marshall: faculty; Bachelor of Arts degree
in geology and Bachelor of Arts degree in
studio art, Bro\.-vnUniversity; Master of
Science degree in historic preservation,
University of Vennont; most recently an
instructor in architectural artisanry at
Southeastern Mass.?1chuscttsUniversity.

~c/i(lo/ o/ :\1d11/ed11rt'

~\tl,lct1c:-- Dave Kemmy: sports infonrn1director; B.1chclorof Arts degree in
mass communicat-ions, Rhoclc Island
College; most r1..-cently
serv1..-din same
position ;it RIC.
ti01t

Sd10,.ilof Co11fl1111/11g
rd11rnt1011Three
Open Program adjunct advisers have been
hired to assist cidministration of justice
majors. Charles Cullen '83: deputy
supcrintc11dcnt, Bristol County Sheriff's
Tl IE IJRIDGF- Full 1990

I fcn/ilt Stn 11ct> Lon1a Hogan: substance
abuse specialist; Bachelor of Arts degree in
social work, Providence College; Master oi
Eduec11"ion
degree in counseling, Boston
University; worked for the U.S. Am1y in
many JX)Sitionsincluding substance abuse
counselor and supervisor, family counselor, case worker; worked in private
indust·t)' as a voc.1tional rehabilitation
consultant.
Schoolof l !11111a11iticsTed Dela.ney:

faculty; B..1chelorof Science degree in
finance, Fairfield University; Master of
Science degree in mass communications,
&:,ston University; most recently a writer
for the ColoradoSprings Cnzette Telegrnplt,
recently published in the Pravide11ce
Jo,mwl
S1111day
Mnsa:i11e.
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Dr. Gail FC11ske
P11lJ/icRefalio11srllld PlllJlicnlio11s

Ned Broomhead: graphic designer; most
recently headed Graphics One, a Providence design studio; awards include the
Hatch Award from the Boston Ad Club
three times, gold and silver medals from
the Springfield, Providence and Boston Art
Directors clubs; a resident of Bristol.

Sc/toolof Sciencennd Mntlte111ntics
Or. Bruce Burdick: faculty; Bachelor of
Science degree in mathematics and
philosophy, Heidelberg College; Master of
Science degree and Doctor of Philosophy
degree 111 mathematics, Ohio State
University; most recently an assistant
professor .1t Bates College, Lewiston,
Maine.
St11rlentLife Gregory Becker: assistant
director; Bachelor of Science degree in
communirntions and Master of Education
degree i.n counseling and student personnel
administration, James Madison University;
most recently resident hal.ldirector at
Colorado College; K.C. Doucette: hall
director; Bachelor of Science degree in
sociology, Suffolk University; most recently
director of residence life at Newbury
College; Dave Sullivan: hall director;
Associate of Arts degree in communicahons studies and Bachelor of Liberal
Studies degree, Mount Ida College; most
recently resident director at Mount Ida
College; Terry Ward:assistant director;
Bachelor of Science degree in recreation
and park administration and Master of
Science degree in college union administration, Westen, lllinois University; most
recently a complex director /instructor at
Ohio University.

Carol Di.Prete,dean of academic services
and director of the Libra,y, has been
appointed to the 15-member National
Commission of Libraries and
lnfonnation Sciences. Mrs. DiPrete
was recommended for the appoinhnent by
the Executive Board of the American Library
Asscx:iation.1l1e Com.mission advises the
United States President and Congress on
policy matters related to libraries and
publishing. The president of the 500member Rhode Island Library Associahon,
Mrs. DiPrete also presides over the Consortium of Rhode Island Academic and
Research Libraries. She holds a Master of
Library Science degree from the University
of Maryland, a Master of Science degree in
education and a Bachelor of Arts degree in
social science from Oklal1oma State
University. She has been widely published
in her field.

Kong. Ms. Davis spoke on university/
college dance programs as the primary
training ground for future perfonners. Ms.
Davis took part in a Chinese Ministry
CuJtmal Exchange in Dance observing
training and pcrfom1a11ceof traditional and
concert Chinese dance.
Catherine Hawkes recently traveled to
France with her quartet Melusine. In
addition to making a pilgrimage to
Lusignan the group sang authenhc medieval
music at sites where it was first perfonned.
The Mair-Davis Duo (Marilynn Mair,
dean of the School) toured Europe this
sw11.mercombi.ning music research in ltaJy,
climbing in Austria's Stubai Alps, and
performing at Siegfried Behrends Guitar
Master Course in Bavaria.
Peter Bramante, co-founder of
Groundwer:x Dance Theatre and part-time
faculty member, was selected the recipient
of the 1990 dance fellowship from the Rhode
Island State Council on the Arts.

Philip Mnrslinll

Carol McCarthy

Neuscltatz and Chazin '89
Publish Article
Dr. Joseph Neuschatz, psychology area
coordinator, and Sharon Chazin '89 coauthored the article, "Using a Mnemonic
Aid in the Recall of Unfamiliar lnfom1ation," accepted for publication in Perceptuni
and Motor Skills, a psyd10logy trade journal.

Osbome Praised for Work
On National Board

Franks Writes, Hosts Docu111entnries
Each spring semester, Dr. Rosalie Franks,
School of Humanihes adjw1ct faculty
member, writes and hosts television
docmnentaries in West Pain, Beach, Fla., on
NBC affiliate, WIYf\l. Recent specials
include "S,enior Power" on aging cmd "Kids
Cow1t'' on child abuse. Titis year, Dr. Franks
also hosted "ll1ese Are The Days" on
W)AR-TV, Channel 10, in Providence. ln
September, she was invited to attend
"Project Education," sponsored by CBS at
Georgetown University. She has also
lectured at the Center for the Advancement
of Teaching at Brmvn University and at
Smith College. Dr. Franks is married and
the mother of three daughters.

FineArts Fnculh;Travel Oversens
Kelli Wicke Davis, faculty member and
national officer of the American College
Dance Feshval Association, spoke recently at
the lnten1ational Dance Conference in Hong

appointed assistant secretary to the Board of
Trustees as well. Mrs. McGirthy attends
monthly execuhve board and full board
mcehngs and is responsible for minutes,
materials and agenda distribution. She also
serves as hostess at Presidential functions,
such as honorary degree dinners. Mrs.
McCarthy came to the College in spring of
1983 on a temporary assignment, joined the
President's Office in 1984 and has worked
fulJ-hme since July 1989.

McCnrtlzyNamed Assistant
To Board ofTnistees
Carol A. McCarthy, executive secretary to
President Natale A. Siruro, has been

Ken Oshome

11

For the third consecuhve vear, Ken Osborne,
director of cooperative ed~1cation,has been
asked to serve as a board member of the
Cooperative Education Association, a
national body for professionals in the field.
Mr. Osborne's was cited for "outstanding
service" over the past h,·o yea.rs by Don
Cayse, president of CEA

Sh1de11tsWin Ho11ors
Six Roger Williams College students have
received scholarships, fellowshlps, or honors
in recent academic competitions.
ll1ree mechanical engineering seniors
placed in the atmual Rhode Island Chapter
Metallography Contest. Christopher Corbett
of Worcester, Mass., earned first place;
Clifford Drawbridge of Naugatuck, C01m.,
second; and Kendell Moore of Manchester,
N.H.,third.
Senior Rid1ard Eckert oi Ne"iJ,gton,
Corn,., was awarded a fellm-vship from the
Hartford Hospital Sunm1er Student
Fellowship Program. A biology maJOr,he
conducted a medical research project under
the supervision of a surgeon.
David MacDougall, a construction
science major from 'v\larren, R.I., ,,.-asan
Honorable Mention Winner in the American
Institute of Architecture Students design
competition. His work will be published in
a compehhon catalog. 11,e ALASChapter at
Roger Williams College received national
rf'COgnitionfor his achievement.
James Stattel, a junior from Proctor, Vt.,
was mvarded the Barry M. Gold,,·ater
Scholarship, sponsored by the Excellence in
Education Foundation to foster excellence in
science and mathematics. M.r.St.?ittel,a
marine biology major, ,vas selected from
among 650 college sh.1dents nominated from
350 fX)Stsecondary institutions throughout
the nation. TI,e scholarship represents 57,CXXJ
a year for as long as he remains in college.
-Melissa Peo '86

ROGER WtLUA,\~S COLLEGE

FOCUS

ON STUDENTS

TheRoger
Williams
CollegePlanfor the90s
REACHINGACROSSTHESEA
Encouraging International
Enrollment at
Roger Williams College
l•y icolc In:1er '91

In an effort tu broaden the College's
international $.ludcnt base, A$.sistant
Director of J\dmis-.ion I ancy Eagan
recently reprc:,entcd Roger Williams
College at J univcr::,ily foir in the Orient.
"Our pri111c1ry
goal i:, to make Asian
:,tudcnl::, i'lnd ;idvber.., aware of cducation<1lopportunities .1l Roger Williams

No Postage
Necessary
II Mailed
In The
Urnted States

College and in the United States in

LY MAIL

gcncr.il," M::,. Eagan ::,.iid.
1 c1ncyEagan left for the Far East
February 21 and returned M.-1rch18.

During her trip, '-.heattended conferences
.ind i,1ir..,with other college rcprcscntalivc~ in I long Kong, Japan, Singapore,
lndonc..,i,1,Malay<,ia and Korea. The U.S.

college rcpre:,cntativc~ came prirnarily
from C,1\iforn1a,Ohio and the orthcastern !)tatl'~.
"W.:.were in '1 different country
about every four day~," M!>.Eagan said.
"Each llfflL' the group L'ntercd c1 new
country, we attern.kd an e,tensive
debriefing on thc1tcountry'!> history,
politic~ ,ind current evcnb."

f11lt"n111tw1ml.,f111f1"11/.,
,d,n /1t'fH'l'1'11 cltbse:.-at

tl1i'lr "Imme· 11w11y fwm lwmi'," the College

/11tem11tw1111f
Ce11tt'r from Ifft 1m•Mohammed
Af-Owam, St111d1
Arabm; [clci11811wm,oAdm1smarta, l11dm11'!-III,
t111dPra,at

TJm1/a111I.
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(From left) Moht1111111cd
Af-Owa111;Candy Salazar, Ernarlor; a11dL11isMcrcia, Ve11e:11da,
chat with Jim
Om,,.,, [11g/,-,ha...a Secu11d/.J111g11age
111structor.ESLclasses011three ll•1Nlsof proficiency meet 18 hours
11er Wt't'k for one :-emesterand prepare 11/tematio11af
st11de11ts
for l'lacement i11their resl'ective degree

BRISTOL, RI

11rogrt111,.,,

The college representatives valued
the debriefing because they could better
understand the type of environment in
which students have grm-vn up and how
Roger Williams College can belter
respond to their needs, Ms. Eagan said.
"I have a great deal of respect for
those students who leave their countries
and live here ycar-'round," Ms. Eagan
said. "They hnve to adjust to our language, food and customs."
The university fair served as a
learning opportunity for representatives
c111d
students as well. Workshops gave
:,tudents pointers on how to research and
bclcct a suitable college, as well as what
qu5tions to ask during an interview.
urrently, more than 120 international students from -15nations at-tend
Roger Williams College. The College Plan
for the 90s proposes to raise this number
lo between 140 and 200, from a healthy
seven to 10 percent.
"YVearc a small, comfortably-sized
college," Ms. Eagan said. "The presence of
students from other cultures can only
broaden educational opportunities."
Ms. Eagan explained the benefits of
the intcrcultural living unit in Residence
Hall I, which houses both international
and American students.
"International students have
different transitions to make, but they are
equally challenging as those that face
12

American students," Ms. Eagan said.
"Students can learn a lot through classes
and personal, impromptu discussions
about differences in freedoms, education,
government and backgrounds."
To help ease international students
into the American culture, the College
offers a special ESL program (English as a
Second Language) and an intercultural
student residence.
Tvventy-five students, American and
international, choose to live in the
intcrcultural unit. "The purpose of
offering this choice is to educate the
majority about the minority," said Scott
Yonan, director of the College's International Center.
"Our philosophy is not to promote
the residential segregation of international
students," Ms. Eagan emphasized. "We
want them to have an opportunity to live
in a dormitory with American siudents."
"If we are going to prepare students
for the real world, we have to make Roger
Williams College more like the real
,,vorld," Mr. Yonan said. ,rwe are committed to making sure that the international
students are successful."
M,ss Lo21eris a senior com1111111icatio11s
ma1orat Roger Williams College who completed
intemshi11111
tlie College Department of
Public Relat,ons and Publicntions in Spri11g
Semester1990.

m1
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TheRoger
Williams
CollegePlanfor the90s
REACHINGACROSSTHE SEA
Encouraging International
Enrollment at
Roger Williams College
by Nicole Lozier '97

In an effort to broaden the College's
intcrn,1liomil student base, J\ssistant
Director of Admission Nancy Eagan
recently represented Roger Williams
College at a university fair in the Orient.
"Our primary goal is to make Asian

studcnb and advisers aware of cducation.11opportunities

at Roger Williams
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College and in the United States in
gcncr.:il," M~. Eagan said.
N.:incy Eagan left for the Far East

l

February 21 and returned March 18.
During her trip, !:ihc attended conferences

(From lc!ft} Mohn111med
/\l-0
Davis. E11gl1sh
as a Second L.
pc>rweekfor 0IIe semi>sternIIc.
programs.

c111d
f.iir~ with other college rcprcscntativc!:i in I long Kong, Japan, Singapore,
lndoiu:!:iia, M;ilaysb c1ndKorea. The U.S.
college representatives rnmc primarily
from California, Ohio and the Northeast-

ern st.itcs.
"We were in a different country
about every four days," ivb. E[lgan said.
"Each time the group entered a new
country, we attended an extensive
debriefing on that country's history,
politic~ and current events."

/11/enmtw,wl ..,/11tlt•11f:..
rda, /11'fr1't'L'II classesal
lhi•1r "Jwmemmy from home," the Collt•ge
/11/a11nf1mmlCt'11fa. From h>ftan! Mohammed
AI-Owa111,Sa11d1
Am/11a;Edcl11BnwmwAtlmismartn, /1uio11esln;
n111fPmst:rt Tm1chookiat,
Tha1/a1ul.
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The $4 million Roger Williams College Library Building Fund
represents the first time that the College has approached _its
alumni, parents, and friends for ma1or support. The new library
will be an invaluable resource for students, faculty, and members
of the community,
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The college represe,
the debriefing because ti
understand the type of e
\vhich students have grc
Roger Williams College
respond to their needs, I
"I have a great deal
those students who lcav
and live here year-'roun
said. "They have to adju
guage, food and custom
The university foir ~
learning opportunity for
and students as well. Workshops gave
students pointers on how to research and
select i.1suitable college, as well as what
questions to ask during an interview.
Currently, more than ·120international students from 45 nations attend
Roger Williams College, The College Plan
for the 90s proposes to raise this number
to between 1 ➔ 0 and 200, from a healthy
seven to 10 percent.
"We arc a small, comfortably-sized
college," Ms. Eagan said. "The presence of
students from other cultures can only
broaden educational opportunities."
Ms, Eagan explained the benefits of
the intercultural living unit in Residence
Hall I, which houses both international
and American students.
"International students have
different transitions to make, but they are
equally challenging as those that face
12

offering this choice is to educate the
majority about the minority," said Scott
Yonan, director of the College's International Center.
"Our philosophy is not to promote
the residential segregation of international
students," Ms. Eagan emphasized, "We
want them to have an opportunity to live
in a dormitory with American siudents."
"If we are going to prepare students
for the real world, we have to make Roger
Williams College more like the real
world," Mr. Yonan said. "We are committed to making sure that the international
students are successful."
Miss Lozier is a senior co111111w1icatio11s
major at Roger Wif/iams College who completed
an internship in the College Department of
Public Relatio11sa11dP11blicntionsi11Spring
Semester1990.

Individuals
wishing
to obtaincopiesof
thecomplete
College
Planforthe90s,or
having
questions
about
thePlan,maycontact:
Dr.MalcolmForbes
VicePresident
for
Academic
Affairs
Chair,CollegePlanning
Council
RogerWilliamsCollege
OldFerryRoad
Bristol,RI02809-2923
(401)253-1040
Ext.2096

AMessage
fromthePresident

Uniqueness

The Roger Williams College Plan for the 90s is a

Roger Williams College is a
unique College and will
continue to be so because:

comprehensive, strategic document developed
over a period of nearly one year by the College
Planning Council with extensive input from all
College constituencies including community
residents and friends. As in any plan, it is as
strong as the people charged with implementing
it; thus, I am very confident that when the first
phase of the Plan (1990-1992),its main thrustis evaluated, we will have accomplished what we
set out to do. Recognizing that planning is a
continuing process, the College Planning Council
has developed a document that is specific, yet
flexible enough to respond to new needs of a
dynamic College.
We look forward with enthusiasm to carrying out
the Plan for the 90s with present and future
participants in the exciting and fulfilling years to
come.
Cordially,

President

AboutthePlan
Highlights
ofthe
CollegePlanforthe
90sdescribed
pictorially
inthese
pagesclearly
establishe
an
identityandmission
forRogerWilliams
College
forthenext
decade.Building
on
thestrengths
of the
pastanditsvisionfor
thefuture,thePlan
emphasizes
the
following
themes:

• The College will continue
to offer a strong blend of
traditional liberal arts and
selected professional
programs rarely found in
small, independent
colleges.
• Undergirded by a broad
and rigorous general
education program, the
heart of the curriculum at
Roger Williams College
will build on Centers of
Excellence as represented
by Liberal Arts, Architecture, Business, Engineering and the Performing
Arts. Within this context
other programs including
construction science,

creative writing, historic
preservation, legal
studies, marine biology,
psychology and theater
have found a special
niche.

• The College will continue
to emphasize a personalized education, stressing a
low student/faculty ratio,
fully qualified faculty in
every classroom, and staff
dedicated to creating an
environment of sensitivity
and service. Students will
have frequent opportunity
to interact with faculty
outside the classroom on
an informal basis. The
College will continue to
"know our students'
names and most of their
dreams."
• The College will continue
the present balance
between residential and
commuter students, the
latter of traditional age
and older, on both
campuses, providing
opportunities for life-long
learning.

Academic
Excellence
Services
forthe
Campus
Community

Roger Williams College
will strive above all to attain
academic excellence in its
programs. TI1eentire
College Plan for the 90s is
guided by this single
principle. The College will
strive to graduate students
equipped to balance career,
personal and social concerns, students who "know

Goals of this portion of the
Plan depend upon the
continued success of
recruiting a day school
population of 2,200 students
and a continuing education
population of 2,000 students
for a total College enrollment of 4,200. To expand
Admission Office operations, two full-time admission counselors will be
added, and the geographic
recruiting area will be
enlarged to include Washington, D.C., Florida,
Chicago, and northern Ohio,
Europe, South America and
Asia.

how to live as well as to

make a living." Recognizing
that the reputation of the
College will be based upon
the quality of students
whom we graduate, the
object of all we do will be to
prepare students for lifelong
learning, further study,
community service, active

citizenship, and meaningful
careers.

Academic
Programs
• The academic reorganization which went into

effect July 1,1990,creates
eight Schools-Architecture, Business, Engineering, Fine and Performing
Arts, Humanities, Science
and Mathematics, Social

Sciences, and Continuing
Education - each with its
own dean who sha II serve
as administrator and

spokesperson for the
School, and among other
responsibilities, work
with the Offices of
Admission and Development in the areas of
student recruitment,
retention and funding.

• An effective system of
College governance shall
include the College
Planning Council as a
permanent body.
• The General Education
Program will be strengthened and a permanent
advisory committee
appointed to provide for
continual monitoring of
delivery of courses.
• The diverse programs
offered by the College's
eight Schools are unified
by the College mission to
provide all students with
distinctive, high quality
learning experiences. The
programs emphasize
individual attention to
students, a low student/
faculty ratio, and a fullyqualified, committed
faculty.

• A fund for Professional
Development in the
amount of $500,000 will
provide support on an
annual basis for maintaining and improving the
quality of instruction.
• Current main library
holdings, equipment and
services will be moved
into the new $8 million
facility in January 1991.
The College will continue
existing cooperative
efforts and foster new
efforts for sharing
resources among libraries
and with the Bristol and
East Bay community.
• Space for classrooms and
faculty offices will be
increased by converting
the current library to use
by the School of Business.
Offices for all full-time
faculty will be provided,
and space increased for
adjunct faculty to advise
students.

Other student services goals
related to increased recruitment and retention include:
• Expand and improve
financial aid services to
students and their
families.
• li1creaseenrollment of
international students
with student visas from
the current 6 percent to a
goal of 10 percent of the
total full-time day
enrollment.
• Upgrade and expand the
English as a Second
Language Program.
• Raise substantially the
proportion of minority
students in the student
body by creating an
admission recruiter for
minorities at the College,
outreach programs with
other schools, and
increasing efforts to hire
minority faculty, staff and
administrators.

The College will remain a
primarily residential
campus, while recognizing
that concern for the
student's environment must
embrace commuting as well
as residential students. To
further this objective, the
College will:

• Improve services for
minority students by
establishing mentor
programs, creating the
position of Minority
Adviser and Affirmative
Action Officer, and
introducing multicultural
issues into the curriculum.
The College remains
committed to ensuring the
success of each student, both
while he or she is at College,
and afterward, in the chosen
career. To this end, the
College will:
• Continue to improve the
effectiveness of the
Advisement Program by
merging the present
Office of Academic
Advising with the
Leaming Center, creating
a First Year Seminar, and
improving student
success at College in ways
recommended by the
Enrollment Management
Committee.
• Further improve and
expand the College's
Counseling services.

• Further improve the
Department of Career
Services' capacity to serve
students and alumni by
developing stronger
community outreach and
recruitment programs.
Create a "Capstone"
experience for seniors
including workshops with
employers, faculty,
graduate schools and
alumni.
• Establish a Volunteer
Center in 1990 as a
clearinghouse for student
volunteers to match them
with community and
campus needs.

• Construct a fourth
residence hall on the
North Campus after
selling the Almeida
apartment complex and
returning it to the Town of
Bristol tax rolls. Renovate
existing residence halls.
• Provide a separate
mailbox for each student.
• Renovate the current
Snack Bar; add 200 more
dining spaces for students
and 40 more spaces for
faculty and staff in the
Bay Room.
• Create a student lounge in
the Student Union for use
by commuting students
and others.
• Expand and in1prove the
bookstore, stocks and
supplies.
• Expand Health Services'
hours to include weekend
service and provide a
certified health
practitioner.
• Meet spiritual needs of
students more effectively
by strengthening College
relations with local clergy
and churches, including
the establishment of an
advisory board. Develop
space for a campus
chapel/meditation center.

• Enhance cultural
opportunities available to
students by creating a
series of named events
underwritten and
sponsored by corporate or
individual donors.
• Continue improvements
in effectiveness of campus
security by expanding
and publicizing the escort
service, in1proving
lighting and conducting a
campus-wide security
audit.
• Increase varsity sport
offerings to include crew,
women's lacrosse or
soccer. Increase the role of
coaches in recruiting.
• Study feasibility of a
second recreation and
athletic building to
contain a hockey rink,
swimming pool, racquet
ball courts and a fitness
center which could be
shared with the Bristol
community.
• Encourage greater student
participation in campus
activities.
• Improve coordination
among all administrative
offices serving students.

Global
Awareness

Community
Partnerships
The main campus location
in the historic seacoast town
of Bristol provides an
opportunity for the College
to be a model for "town/
gown" relations, cooperation and achievement. It is
particularly appropriate that
a strong community
partnership be forged at a
time when both the Town
and the College are engaged
in comprehensive planning.

A,recent and current world
events in the Middle East,
Eastern Europe, Germany
and elsewhere demonstrate,
international issues and

relationships have become
an intcgral,vital part of our
daily lives. Increasingly,
graduates of U.S. colleges
and universities will be

required to think in global
terms. To foster this internationc1lawareness and
prepare students to compete
in the global marketplace
the College will:
• Integrate inten,ationalism

into the curriculum,
drawing upon the rich
ethnic heritage found in
Bristol and the entire
southcasten, ew
England region.
• Continue to utilize the
rich resources of the local
Portuguese, Italian and
other ethnic communities.

• Recruit a critical mass of
international students,

building from a base of a
strong English as a
Second Language
Program and International Center.
• Establish a Center for
Cultural and Ethnic
Studies in partnership
with community resources.

• Promote an international
studies program.
• Expand opportunities for
study abroad for all
students, building on the
current London programs
in law, psychology and
theatre.
• Explore opportunities for
additional domestic study
in other regions of the
United States, building
upon the existing American Southwest Program in
the Psychology and
Cultural Studies Area,
and possible exchange
programs with other U.S.
colleges and wuversities.

One of the East Bay area's
largest employers, the
College has had a welldocumented economic
impact of more than $20
million annually in the
communities of Bristol,
Warren and Portsmouth,
Rhode Island. In addition,
College students, faculty
and staff volunteer thousands of hours to local civic
and service organizations

yearly, contributing immeasurably to the quality of life.

Future partnerships will
expand and build upon
cooperative, synergystic
efforts already in place,
including:
• Borrowing privileges and
use of the 152,000volumes; 1,700 periodicals;
archives and research
facilities of the College's
new $8 million main
Library and architecture
library.
• A full schedule of lectures,
concerts, theatre and
dance performances, art
and architecture exhibits,
seminars, athletics and
recreational events, open
to the public at nominal or
no cost.
• Internships and cooperative education placements
with local businesses,
government, educational
and social service agencies
where students work
alongside local citizens.
• Voluntary efforts to
beautify and enhance the
community.

Physical
Presence
The Plan calls for a willingness to maximize the
cooperation and relationship of the College with the
East Bay community and
other communities in Rhode
Island where mutual
opportunities present
themselves, through a
strong partnership with the
Bristol Town Council and
administration, Bristol
County Chamber of
Commerce, local schools,
cultural organizations and
other agencies. Specifically,
these ties will continue to be
strengthened by the work of
these College boards and
comnuttees:
• Community Advisory
Board
• College Zone Committee
• North Campus Completion Committee
• Professional Advisory
Boards for each School of
the College, as well as
many individual academic programs, involving more than 500
community volunteers
who will advise in the
areas of student recruitment, curriculum and
development.

Toprovide students,
faculty, staff and community with resources needed
to implement the Plan, the
Bristol campus will be
enhanced and beautified
through the Campus Plan
and expanded with new and
renovated facilities over the
next ten years: (Not listed in
sequence of anticipated
completion)
• A new $8 nullion Library
(to be occupied in January
1991).
• Renovation of the present
Library for use as a School
of Business building and
other classroom space (to
be completed by fall
semester 1991).

• Expansion of the Student
Union Building.

Studies will be conducted
regarding:

• Construction of a new,
fourth Residence Hall on
the North Campus and
sale of the Almeida
Apartment complex.

• Constructing a second
recreation, student
activities and athletic
facility

• Additions to the Physical
Plant and Administration
Building and construction
of a Student Services
Building to relieve
overcrowding in the
present residence halls.
• Provision of additional
classroom and research
space in the Science and
Mathematics areas.
• Renovation of two existing
residence halls.
• Construction of a new
School of Engineering
building or addition to the
existing structure.
• Construction of a Marine
Biology facility.
• An auditorium to serve
the campus and community.

• Establishing a Law School
(study underway)
• Establishing a permanent
presence in London
• Creating a separate and
visible identity for the
Providence Campus.
With the exception of the
new dornutories, wluch will
be financed partially
through sale of the Almeida
complex with the remainder
financed, these physical
faciJities programs amounting to $32,000,000will be funded through
operating budget debt
service "pay as you go,"
and/or through voluntary
and external giving.

NEWS OF SPECIALINTERESTTOP ARENTS

Financial
Viability

SpiritualDevelopmenton Campus
Development
Planforthe90s
The following projects are
considered to be those with
highest priorities in terms of
needs of the College:

FacilityNeeds

Toaccomplish objectives of
the Plan for the 90s, the
College will finance needs
listed below with a combination of the following
alternatives:
• Modest annual increases
in tuition, room and board
tal-.ing into account the
state of the economy and
consistent with the
slowing rate of inflation.
• A Development Program
of $20 million over a 10year period, seeking funds
from voluntary donors,
individual grants, and
gifts from foundations,
corporations, governmental and other agencies.
The Pro brram w iII be
spearheaded by an
expanded Development
Office headed by a vicepresident and bolstered
by the addition of eight
new deans and the
organization of advisory
boards for each School
with responsibilities
including fund development.

Library Completion
New School of Engineering Building
(or addition)
Marine biology waterfront facility
Auditorium and performing arts

$ 4,000,000
4,000,000

TOTAL FACILITIES

$ 15,000,000

2,000,000
5,000,000

The following projects are
now under study as to
program development,
potential funding and
overall feasibility:
• The financial plan will be
monitored constantly, and
annual budgets prepared
allowing for flexibility
and adaptation with
regard to the two major
methods of financing the
Plan for the 90s.
The new and aggressive
Development Program will
include these components:
• Increasing grant proposals submitted for faculty
and for campus projects.
• Developing a campuswide data base.
• Coordinating all special
events and cultivation
activities for the College
through the Office of
Development.
• Accelerating corporate
and foundation relations
by creating the position of
Director of Major Gifts.
• Studying the establishment of an Office of
Development Research.

Five years ago when freshman Sloane
Donovan asked her adviser when the
campus religious group met, Humanities

Each member of the local clergy
involved with the College is available to
students for private religious and personal
counseling.
Along with Masses, attended by about
50 students weekly, some Catholics on
campus are working to form a CoUege
chapter of the ''Legion of Mary," an
organization of laity that provides service to

fan 1ltv mPmhPr f l)is WPStPrh incl MO to

thP romm1mitv. said the Rev. C.rnnt.

College Offers
Students More
Religious Opportunities

Ids weekly
, music,
RESOURCES FOR LIFELONG LEARNING

The $4 million Roger Williams College Library Building Fund
represents the first time that the College has approached its
alumni, parents, and friends for major support. The new library
will be an invaluable resource for students, faculty, and members
of the community.

• Providence Campus
• LawSchool

Help Us Tum the Page to a New Chapter
in the History of Roger Williams College!

• Recreation, Student
Activities and Athletic
Facility

Non-Facility
Needs
Equipment
Scholarship funds
Professional development
Endowed chairs for Contemporary Forum
and other Lecture series

$ 3,000,000

TOTAL NON-FACILITIES

$ 5,000,000

TOT AL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

$ 20,000,000
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another in their religious and school lives.
Although Fellowship members belong to
many different denominations, "the group
focuses on the common aspects of being
Christian," Scott Boren said.
To further emphasize similarities
among religious groups, student leaders
from aUcampus ministries are combining
efforts to fom1 a universal "cause'' that will
be beneficial to each, said Dr. Karen HaskeU,
dean of students. Their plans will solidify
after a series of meetings with College
administrators.
'1t's great that the CoUegehas so many
opportunities for students with religious
interests," Dean Haskell said. "Spiritual
development on campus is definitely
growing."
- EricR.Bronner

Religious Activities
• Catholic Mass - Sundays, 8:30 p.m., Dorm
ill, Recreation Room

• Christian FeUowship - Thursdays, 7:30
p.m., Architecture Building 201
• Episcopal Service - Sundays, 7 p.m., Dorm
ill, Recreation Room
• Hillel - Tuesdays, 11 a.m., Dorm I,
Meeting Place
Bristol area clergy from the Roman Catholic,
Jewish and most Protestant faiths volunteer
their services as part-tin1echaplains to

500,000

This Plan will be successful
only to the extent that all
constituencies of the
College, both internal and
external, work together with
their diversity and abundance of talents, energy and
resources to make things
happen. Guided by the
principle of "reaching
farther than our grasp," the
Roger Williams College Plan
for the 90s is dearly achievable.

are held on campus each week ctunng
school sessions, conducted by
volunteer clergy from the local
community. Masses are celebrated by
the Rev. W. Douglas Grant, St. Mary of the
Bay Church, Warren, R.I.,and the Rev.
Henry P Zinno, Jr., Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church, Bristol,R.I.Episcopalian-sponsored
ecumenical services are conducted by the
Rev. Thomas Thomson, St. Michael's
Church, Bristol.

ChristianFelfuwshipmemberssing so11gs
of praiseat a
weeklymeeting.Fromleft are Tina Mah,junior art major,
Bosto,,,Mass.;GregBecker,assistrmtdirectorof student life
for judicialaffairs;Lois H. Wl'sterlund,l111111a11ities
adjunct
faculty adviser;Scott Boren,seniorarchitecturemajor,
Bristol,R.J.,fellowshipco-clrnir;
and SloaneDonovan,
seniorhistoricpresenN1tio11
major,Sudbury,Mass.,co-chair.
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NEWSOF SPECIALINTERESTTOPARENTS

Financial
Viability

SpiritualDevelopmenton Campus
Development
Planforthe90s
The following projects are
considered to be those with
highest priorities in terms of
needs of the College:

FacilityNeeds

.,,.~ __

Toaccomplish

objectives of
the Plan for the 90s, the
College will finance needs
listed below with a combination of the following
alternatives:
• Modest annual increases

in tuition, room and board
taking into account the
state of the economy and
com,istcnt \.vith the

Library Completion
$ 4,000,000
New School of Engineering Building
4,000,000
(or addition)
Marine biology waterfront facility
2,000,000
,:;.A:!.!u,..d,..i_,,to~n.,,·u,..m....._,an,._,,,d'-"',,r"'fo"'rm"'-"in"-'"'--'a"rt"s'____
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BUSINESS REPl

• The financial plan w
monitored constant!
annual budgets pre
allowing for flexibilil
and adaptation with
regard to the two m
methods of financin
Plan for the 90s.
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slowing rate of inflation.
• A Devclopn1cnt Program

of $20 million over a 10ycar period, seeking funds
from voluntary donors,
individual grants, and
gifts from foundations,
corporations, governmen-

tal and other agencies.
The Program will be
spearheaded by an
expanded Development
Office headed by a vicepresident and bolstered
by the addition of eight
new deans and the
organization of advisory
boards for each School
with responsibilities
including fund develop-

• Developing a campu.
wide data base.
1..--------------------------------,
only to the extent that all
• Coordinating all special
constituencies of the
events and cultivation
College, both internal and
activities for the College
external, work together with
through the Office of
their diversity and abunDcvelopment.
dance of talents, energy and
• Accelerating corporate
and foundation relations
by creating the position of
Director of Major Gifts.
• Studying the establishment of an Office of
Development Research.

resources to make things
happen. Guided by the
principle of "reaching
farther than our grasp," the
Roger Williams College Plan
for the 90s is clearly achievable.

College Offers
Students More
Religious Opportunities
Five years ago when freshman Sloane
Donovan asked her adviser when the
campus religious group met, Humanities
faculty member Lois Westerlund had to
report that none existed. ll1at was in 1985.
Today Roger Williams College offers many
religious activities for students of diverse
faiths.
Because of Sloane's expressed need,
and Lois's previous background working
with the lntervarsity Christian Fellowship,
the two enthusiastically formed a Bible
study group that eventually organized as
the Roger Williams Christian Fellowship.
Five years later, Sloa.ne,a senior in the
1-listoricPreservation program, is one of
approximately 40 students who participate
in the Fellowship.
ll1e founding of the College's chapter
of Hillel, a national Jewish student organization, in fall 1989, filled a similar need for
students of the Jewish faith. Sponsored by
the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, the
chapter was organized ''to create a sense of
identity, conunuruty and fellowship for the
Jewish students on campus," according to
Hillel adviser Joe Neuschatz, psychology
area coordinator.
Groups representing many faiths offer
both religious services and social activities
for students at Roger Williams College.
Catholic Mass and Episcopal services
are held on campus each week during
school sessions, conducted by
volunteer clergy from the local
community. Masses are celebrated by
the Rev. W. Douglas Grant, St. Mary of the
Bay Churcl1, Warren, R.l.,and the Rev.
Henry P. Zinno, Jr., Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church, Bristol, R.I. Episcopalian-sponsored
ecumenical services are conducted by the
Rev. ll1omas Thomson, St. Michael's
Church, Bristol.

Each member of the local clergy
involved with the College is available to
students for private religious and personal
counseling.
Along with Masses, attended by about
50 students weekly, some Catholics on
campus are working to fonn a College
chapter of the "Legion of Mary," an
organization of laity that provides service to
the community, said the Rev. Grant.
The Christian Fellowship holds weekly
meetings that include Bible study, music,
discussion and socializing.
"It's a kind of refuge for the middle of
the week," said Scott Boren, a senior in the
School of Architecture, who co-chairs the
Fellowship with Sloane Donovan. Ln
addition, the group sponsors a monthly
sociaJ event and offers a religious retreat
each semester.
Likewise, the Hillel chapter holds a
weekly luncheon and monthJy Sunday
brunch. It sponsors a variety of trips,
lectures and cultural exchanges pertaining
to Jewish interests, as well as trips to area
synagogues on holy days. With about 100
participants, "the Hillel helps build
'community' among the students," Joe
Neuschatz said.
ll1e Christian Fellowship also emphasizes that students be supportive of one

another in their religious and school lives.
Although Fellowship members belong to
many different denominations, "the group
focuses on the common aspects of being
Christian," Scott Boren said.
To further emphasize similarities
among religious groups, student leaders
from all campus ministries are combining
efforts to fom1 a universal "cause" that will
be beneficial to each, said Dr. Karen Haskell,
dean of students. ll1eir plans will solidify
after a series of meetings with College
administrators.
'1t's great that the College has so many
opportunities for students with religious
interests," Dean Haskell said. "Spiritual
development on campus is definitely
growing."

- EricR. Bronner

Religious Activities
• Catholic Mass - Sundays, 8:30 p.m., Donn
UJ,Recreation Room
• Christian Fellowship - Thursdays, 7:30
p.m., Architecture Building 201
• Episcopal Service - Sundays, 7 p.m., Dom,
UJ, Recreation Room

• Hillel - Tuesdays, 11 a.m., Dorm I,
Meeting Place
Bristol area clergy from the Roman Catholic,
Jewish and most Protestant faiths volunteer
their services as part-tirne chaplains to

Christia11Fellowshipmemberssi11gsongs of praiseat a
weekly meeting. Fromleft are Tina Mah, junior art major,
Boston,Mass.;Greg Becker,assistantdirectorof student life
for judicial affairs;Lois H. Westerlw1d,h11mn11ities
adjunct
faculty adviser;Scott Boren,seniorarchitecturemajor,
Bristol,R.I.,fell<r&ship
co-chair;and SloaneDonovan,

n1ent.

seniorhistoricprcsenmtionmajor,Sudbun;,Mass.,co-chair.
P90s125MI0/90
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At the Top of the Class

FourEducationProgramGraduates
in LeadershipPositionsfor RhodeIsland
Schools
by Kerrya1111e
Kelly '91

"My educntion
at Roger

WitIimnsCollegeanswered
roeryprofessional
need1hadand
provedthebnsisfor myfuture."
- EileenMcCon11ick
Koslignrinn'71

THE BRIDGE - Fn/11990

Mrs. Koshgarian is one of four Roger
Williams College alumni from the class
of 1971 who have become top administrators in elementary schools in the
state. That was the first class to graduate
from Roger Williams College with the
education concentration.
Principal of the Kennedy School in
Providence, Mrs. Koshgarian received a
Bachelor of Arts degree in psychology,
minoring in elementary education at
Roger Williams College. She graduated
from Rhode Island College with a
Master of Education degree in remedial
reading.
A teacher in the Providence School
System since graduation, she was a
middle school teacher from 1971 to
1985. Mrs. Koshgarian was appointed
assistant principal of the George West
Elementary School in Providence, a
position she held until 1987, when she
was nc1medto her present position.
"I'm both challenged and content at
this point in my career. Kennedy is a
good school, with a great Parent
Teachers Organization," Mrs.
Koshgarian said.
She is a member of the Rhode
Island Association of School Principals
and is the recording secretary for the
Adn1inistrators' Union in the Providence School Department.
Mrs. Koshgarian commended
Roberta Kellogg, then chairman of the
Roger Williams College Education
program, as \-veilas current area
coordinator Anne Barry, ,-vho was the
student teaching supervisor, for
inspiration and guidance.
She resides with her husband,
Robert, in Providence. Mr. Koshgarian
is head counselor at Nathan Bishop
Middle School in Providence.
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foh11Carri'7"1,nssistmt/ pri11cipnl,Greenbush
Elementary School, Warwick, R.I., clmls with
Roger Wil!in111sCollege classmnle Lucille Wo11go
'71, who leachesin the Wanvick Public Schools.

"Roger Williams College was absolutely
fantastic. You weren't a number ... the
classes were small, so you knew
everyone well," said John Card, '71.
Assistant principal of the
Greenbush Elementary School in
Warwick, Mr. Card is responsible for
curriculum development, discipline,
transportation, textbooks, supplies and
teacher evaluations.
"I wouldn't trade my education at
Roger Williams College for that of any
other college in the country," Mr. Card
said proudly.
He received his Bachelor of Science
degree in psychology with a minor in
elementary education, later earnjng a
Master of Education in elementary
administration degree from Rhode
Island College.
He was assistant principal at John
F. Horgan School, West Warwick, from
1985 until 1989.
He and his wife, Pauline, have one
son, Timothy, 17. A senior at LaSalle
Academy in Providence, Timothy is
seriously considering Roger Williams
College after he completes his secondary education.

Serena Conley '71 was appointed
principal of the Carl Lauro Elementary
School in Providence April 24 of this
year. Lauro, the largest elementary
school in Providence, enrolls 1,000
children, taught in 22 classrooms.
There are five bilingual classrooms,
five ESL (English as a Second Language) classrooms, and seven special
education classes.
"The school is a very busy place.
I'm still trying to find my way around,"
Ms. Conley said at the time of this
interview.
Prior to corning to Lauro, she
served as assistant principal of the
Providence Windmill School for four
years. She also taught various elementary grades within the Providence
School system for 15 years.
Ms. Conley received her Bachelor
of Arts degree from Roger Williams
College and went on to earn a Master of
Education degree from Rhode Island
College.
"I loved Roger Williams College.
The small classes and the attention I
received really prepared me for the
future," she said.

Asked about her undergraduate
experience, Joan Cardi Sousa '71 said
enthusiastically, "My education at
Roger Williams College certainly
prepared me for the future in both my
career and postgraduate studies."
Mrs. Sousa graduated magna cum
laude from Roger Williams College
with a Bachelor of Arts degree. She
earned a Master of Education degree in
administration in 1982 from Providence
College. A doctoral candidate in
education leadership at Nova University in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., through the
Seekonk Program, she is working on
her dissertation.
In August of this year Mrs. Sousa
was named principal of the George R.
Hanaford Elementary School in East
Greenwich. She previously held the
position of principal at Frenchtown
School in that same community from
1987. There her responsibilities centered
around a supervisory role for the
teachers as well as interaction with
parents.
"I see myself as a facilitator," Mrs.
Sousa said.
Mrs. Sousa and her husband,
John, have two sons, Jonathan, 12, and
Darren, 6.

Serena Conley '71, principal of the Carl Li111ro

Eleme11tarySc/tool, Prm.1irle11cc,
henrlsthe citi/s
largest cle111e11tary
schoolenrolli11g mart' thn;1
1,000 st11rle11ts.
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KeepingRogerWilliamsCollege
in the Family

Determined and Succeeding

Mobility-Impaired
Adult
StudentNamedto
Who'sWho

After co111p/!'1111g
lw,· J\:-sociatcrn Arb di:grel' 111
Social Srn·11cc::.
la:.-1Mm/, S11:.-n11Cook co11/11111i:s
·work111gtvwrml !ta BaC!iclor of Art:- dt;grec. I /er
so11DnvUI e:-corts her al tile 1990 Co111111c11ce111e11t

Susan Cook '90 is one of 11 Rhode Islands residents to have been
selected for the 1989-90 edition of Wl,o's Who A111011g
St11de11ts
i11
A111ericn11
U11iversities
a11dColleges.
Susan, a resident of Barrington, has endured many
hardships in her life and has always prevailed.
While giving birth to her second child in 1973,
Susan "died" when the bag on her respirator deflated.
For five minutes, she had no oxygen flowing to her
brain. The lapse left her blind, paralyzed and severely
brain-damaged.
Yet, she did not give up. Through extensive speech
and physical therapy, she became more fluent and
mobile. Four women, including a physical therapist, a
nurse's aide and a dental hygienist assist Susan in her
daily activities.
In 1978, she entered Roger Williams College as a
part-time student. She has taken one course a semester
and also changed her major through the years. After 12
years, Susan graduated in May with an associate's
degree in social sciences. She plans to continue to earn a
bachelor's degree in the program.
Since her recovery, Susan has developed material
for a series of lectures that deals with being disabled. She
has spoken to more than 20 groups including Rotary
clubs, Lions clubs, high schools, colleges and professional groups.
Her son David is 21, and daughter Kelli is 16. She is
devoted to her children, and says that there is a real
bond within the family.
Aside from her studies and raising a family, Susan
participates in many activities involving the disabled.
She is a peer counselor for disabled people, member of
the Governor's Commission for the Disabled, and
secretary to the Board of Directors for People Actively
Reaching Independence.
"Independence" is a word Susan cherishes. She
believes her determination, fortitude and potential have
given her the strength she has today.
She is currently writing her autobiography, which she hopes
to complete by spring.
One can only marvel at someone like Susan Cook who has
come so far after losing so much. Susan says she is honored to
have been chosen for Who's W/10and has been "flying high" ever
since. Roger Williams College is proud to have such an extraordinary person representing it.

- Kerryan11e
Kelly '91

Kelly,from NornlOOrl,
Mass, is a se11ior
at Roger WilliamsCollegemajori11gi11
corporatecomm1111icntio11s
with a minor in marketi11g.She completedan
i11temsliipi11the Depart111e11t
of Public Relationsn11dP11blicntio11s
i11 spring 1990.
Ms.
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Second Family
Generation to
Graduate
Dr. Lorraine Dennis, a
Thomas Ottaviano '70,
psychology faculty member,
graduated with the first class
left strong impressions with
to leave Roger Williams
Mr. Ottaviano. "I was a young
College from the Bristol
parent raising an infant and a
campus, one academic year
toddler at the time I took her
after it opened in the fall of
course in child development,"
1969. Twenty-one years later,
he said. ''The course was verv
the second generation of the
interesting and meaningful."·
Otta via no family of orth
Gina Otta via no recently
Providence pursues higher
completed a course with Dr.
education at the College.
Dennis. Miss Ottaviano speaks
Tom Ottaviano's daughhighly of her and the College
ter, Gina, plans to graduate
faculty in general. ''ll1e)fre
this spring from the paralegal
always willing to go out on a
studies program. She was
limb for you," she said.
impressed by that program,
"Roger WilliamsCoUege
the professional faculty, the
has evolved into an institution
people in the college commuwith high status in the community and the bay-side campus.
FntheMla11ghter
team Tlwmns Ottm1imw'70, North Proitide11ce,
n11Cf
nity," Tom Ottaviano said.
"I visited the campus and
da11gliterGina '91, a senior paralegalstudies major,are keeping the Roger
"It has made strong, FXJSitive
I fell in love with it," Miss
Williams Collegetradition i11the family.
Ottaviano said. "It's one of the
strides," he said about the
CoUege'sacademic restructuring
most beautiful campuses in
worker for the Child Welfare Services in
into eight schools,the Plan for the 90s and the
Rhode Island.
"It's a relaxed atmosphere," she
July 1970. Later, he became an investigaconstruction of the new 58 million Libraryon
continued. "There's no major competitor for abuse and neglect, adoptions and
campus, among other developments.
tion between students."
child protective services.
"It has changed a lot since he was
Tom Otta viano, a graduate of the
Tom Ottaviano, who has served as a
here," Miss Otta via no said.
member of the Foster Parents Recruitment
"My father never pushed me to
psychology and sociology programs,
serves as senior resource specialist at the
Advisory Board and the Emergency
attend Roger Williams College, but he's
Rhode Island Department for Children
Center Placement Unit, has been noted for
real proud that I do," she explained.
and Their Families. With 20 years of
his dedication and service by the Rhode
"Roger Williams College had an
experience in the field, he heads a
Island Foster Parents Association and has
extremely well-balanced academic
placement unit responsible for day-to-day
received letters of commendation from
prograrn when I was there, and it
management of foster and neglected
several states for his personal involvecontinues to improve even today," Tom
ment in service to children.
children.
Ottaviano said. "Roger VVilliamsis a first"I got a good solid education from
Crediting the College for much of his
class, top-notch establishment in the
Roger Williams College," he said. Mr.
current success, Mr. Ottaviano said, "It
state," he concluded.
Ottaviano secured immediate employgot me on track with my life and my
career."
ment after graduation as a social case
icoleLo:ier '91
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Chapter News
The Roger Williams College Alumni
Association has officially chartered eight
Alumni/Parent Chapters, all actively
planning and hosting social and educational events. Four others are organizing
as the association moves closer to
achieving its goal of establishing 12
Alumni/Parent Chapters throughout the
nation. Representatives from the Alumni
Office as \<\ CII as faculty and staff attend
to rncct members and offer up-dates on
developments at the College.
Participation in regional chapters is a
great v,1ay to rekindle old friendships and
rnakc new ones - whether you are
embarking on your first job away from
your hometown, have recently relocated,
or you would simply like to meet other
alumni and parents in your area. For the
chapter closest to you, call the Office of
Alumni Relations at (401) 253-1040, Ext.
2005 or 2216, toll-free outside Rhode
Island 1-800-458-7144.
1

Co1111ecticut- Fairfield Co111111J
More then 20 alumni and parents in
Fairfield County attended "Bopper's" in
Str1mford, Conn., Saturday, Sept. 22 for an
evening of music and dancing. College
President N<'!taleA. Sicuro officially
ch<'!rtt2rcdthe group and inst.ii led
Edward E. Mortimer '85 as chapter
president. Dean Armstrong '82, Dana
Tripodi '86, Michael Daversa '85,
Allison Ficken '88, Holly Oelohery '75,
Alicia Santos '88 and Christopher
Jennings '88 worked diligently as
members of the steering committee that
made this event successful.

Northem New England
Area alumni and parents attended a
Sunday Brunch at the Portsmouth
Sheraton Inn in Portsmouth, N.H., Sept.
30. Vice President Keighley officially
chartered the Chapter, and installed
Christine Pinepinto Bard '86 as chapter
president. A fall foliage crnise through the
Great Bay Wilderness, scheduled to
follow brunch, was cancelled due to fog.

Phi/ade/p/ria/Southem New Jersey
A jazz bnmch at the Hershey Hotel in
Philadelphia Sept. 30 was the kick off
event for the Philadelphia/Southern New
Jersey Chapter. President Sicuro installed
Mitchell Welsch '85 as chapter president.
A group tour of the Renoir exhibit at the
Philadelphia Museum of Art immediately
followed the brunch. Mitch and the rest of
the steering committee welcome suggestions from you in the Philadelphia/New
Jersey area pertaining to future events.
Please call the Alumni Office at Ext. 2216
or 2005 for more information.

Yearbooks Available
Some yearbooks from the classes of 198689 are available for sale to Roger Williams
College alumni. The cost is $10 plus $2.50

for shipping and handling. Make check
payable to Roger Williams College
Yearbook, and mail to Roger Williams
College, Yearbook Office, Bristol, Rhode
Island, 02809-2923.

S&HS Alumni Advisory
Board Seroes as
College Model
b11Sarah E. Adams '91 and
Doro/henHesse Ooar,APR
"I see it as a privilege to support this
activity," Evelyn Bain '84 said about the
Alumni Advisory Board of the Social and
Health Services program. Mrs. Bain,
public health education consultant, serves
on the seven-year-old Board with 12 other
alumni advisers.
Advice on curriculum development
and fund raising for the program are two
important contributions from the board,
explained Dr. Bruce Thompson, Social
and Health Services program coordinator.
"The Advisory Board consists of
professionals who have worked in social
or health services, who know the field,
and who can advise on current issues. The
board is a good example of what can

Massac/r11setts- Boston
The Masst1chusetts Chapter (Boston area)
hosted a cocktc1ilreception for alumni and
pmenls Sept. 20 at the Boston Museum of
Science. David Melchar '76, foctilty
mernbcr in the School of Business, was
guest speaker. Mr. Melchar spoke about
his trip to the Soviet Union in spring '89
with Roger \Nilliams College students.
Afterward, the group toured the 1T1useu1n
exhibit "Soviet Space.''

MassacJ111setts- Cape Cod
The Cape Cod Chapter was chartered
Sept. 25 at a reception at Occc1nEdge
Conference Center in Bre"vster, Mass.
Virginia McBride '82 wc1sinstalled as
chapter president by Vice President for
Development Gary M. Keighley.
THE BRIDGE- Fn/11990

Members of /hr 11ewly-clzartai:dFairfield Co1111/y,
Co1111., Chapter of tlze Al1111111i
Associatio11posewit Ii
Prcsidl'l1t Natale A. S1rnro. l-loldi11gllze /m1111cr
from left are Edward Mortimer '85, Allison Ficke11'88,
Marjorie ScJ11111r
'88 1111d
I-folly Oe/ohery '75. Scco,ui row from left are Tom Christmse11 '78, Preside11t
Sicriro, Oebrn G11th'83 a11dMrs. Li11daSirnro. Third row from left are Ca11daceMaguire, assista11t
director of al1111111i
relntio11s,Lifll111eC. Pi11/ieiro,director of al1111111i
re/afio11sand a11111ml
giving, Judy
Bromback, Robert Bro111lmck
'72, /011Rose11bl11111
'82, Terry Orsb11r11,
Kelly f-lardi11'89, Alicia Sa11tos'88,
Carl/011Pi11heiron11dFreda Rosmb/11111.
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happen when alumni care and get
involved." Or. Thompson said.
Because of its longevity and active
member participation, the Social and
Health Services Alumni Advisory Board
serves as a model for other areas of the
College to follow.
Three other Schools and programs Architecture, Education and Engineering,
have had active advisory boards. This fall,
advisory boards have been established for
each School, involving about 500 volunteer professionals in activities of Roger
Williams College.
This past year, the Social and Health
Services Alumni Advisory Board raised
and awarded about $2,000 in scholarships
to qualified students. The board sponsored a fund-raiser this fall with a
reception and College theatre department
performance of "The Importance of Being
Earnest."
"Creating scholarships for people
who otherwise would be unable to enroll
is a satisfying experience," said Sheila
Andrews '88, principal nursing care
evaluator for the Rhode Island Department of Health. She became involved
with the board as a student representative
in 1986.
One goal of the board is "to assist
students financially through scholarships," said Board Chair Dorothy
Donnelly '85, patient services coordinator, Critical Care, St. Joseph's Hospital,
Providence.
Catherine Schenk '80, director of
nursing services for Friendly Home, Inc.,
nursing home, Woonsocket, RI., credits
the Roger Williams College Social and
Health Services program for her career
choice and success. She joined the
Advisory Board as a founding member.
"We are working to keep the
program viable by networking with
agencies and branching out into chemical
dependency and school nursing programs. We want the program that
benefited us to be available and affordable
for students interested in social and health
services," Ms. Schenk added.
Other founding members of the
board include Lois Bertini '81, Rhode
Island project director of U.S./U.S.S.R.
Bridges for Peace, and Lois Jenckes '77,
the first board chai.rperson. An award for
an outstanding student in human services
is given by the board each year in
•memory of Lois Jenckes, who died in
1986.
Other members of the Social and
Health Services Alumni Advisory Board
include Judith Braga '86, staff anesthetist,
St. Luke's Hospital, New Bedford, Mass.;
Carole Calise '74, director of nursing
services, Health Haven Nursing Home,
East Providence, R.I.; Barbara Cavallaro
'78, executive director, Pawtucket Day
Nursery, Pawtucket, R.I.; Jacqueline
Goyett '80, research specialist, Braintree
Hospital, Braintree, Mass.; Rose Marusak

'77, volunteer coordinator, East Greenwich Find, East Greenwich, R.I.; Nancy
Poutray '87, psychiatric nurse, Little
Compton, R.l.; and Lucille Pono '79,
director of research, Artificial Kidney
Center of Rhode Island.
Sarah£. Adams '91, of Great Falls, Va., is a senior
majoring in co1111111micatio11s
who served as n11
intern i11the Department of Public Relatio11sand
P11blicatio,1sd11ri11g
fall 1990.

Developing
Relations
by CanJM. Keighh:y

VicePresidentfor Development,
Roger Williams College

A Large Gift With Little Cost

No 011eco1mti11gcalories here! Class of '94
members Stacy f-lm1se11,
Old Greenwich, Co1111.,
a11dLnrn Kruglik, C/i11to11,
Co1111., i11dufgeiii one
of mm1y tasty treats offered at the Freshman Class
Ice Cream Social sponsored by tlie Al11m11i
Associatio11.

A Friendly
Good-Bye
Alumni Director
Makes Career
Change
After nearly three years serving as
director of alumni relations and annual
giving, Lianne C. Pinheiro has decided to
make a career change. She has accepted
the position of director of development
and public relations for the Rhode Island
Rape Crisis Center, Providence.
Having worked on a volunteer basis
with Travelers Aid in Providence, she
developed an interest in social services
and decided that was her calling. At the
Rape Crisis Center, she will be responsible for fund-raising and public relations
activities.
"My years at Roger Williams College
have been memorable ones. I'll miss
working with my colleagues and friends,"
Mrs. Pinheiro said. "I think the Alumni
Association has made a lot of progress
during the past three years. I hope it
continues to grow and more alumni
continue to get involved."
The College \.-.rishesLianne Pinheiro
success and happiness.
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Life insurance is usually purchased to
protect one's family. Often as individuals
grow older, the need for life insurance
protection lessens. Perhaps the children
are grown and self-supporting, the
mortgage is paid, and an estate of other
assets has been acquired. So insurance has
served its original purpose and can be
turned to other uses, such as a gift to
Roger Williams College. Many people
don't realize how easy and welcome a gift
of life insurance can be.
A simple way to make a significant
future gift is to name the College a
charitable beneficiary to receive all or a
portion of the proceeds of a policy no
longer needed for family protection. Or
take out a new policy, naming Roger
Williams College as the owner and
beneficiary. This is a convenient \vay to
make a special gift "on the installment
plan," which will yield much more than
its original investment.

Tax Benefits to tire Donor
of a Gift of Life Insurance
A donor who irrevocably transfers life
insurance to Roger Wi.lliams College can
claim an income tax deduction for the
policy's cost basis or cash surrender
value, whichever is less. If no premiums
remain to be paid on the policy, the
deduction is equal to the single-premium
payment which would be necessary to
buy a new policy with comparable
benefits for the same face \·alue for a
person the same age as the insured.
Simply changing the beneficiary on
the policy is not sufficient to generate an
income tax deduction for the donor. To be
entitled to a deduction, the donor 11111st
make Roger Williams College both
beneficiary and owner of the policy. If the
donor continues to pay premiums, s/he is
entitled to claim an income tax deduction
for each payrnent as it is made.
Donors are invited to address
questions concerning a gift of life insurance to Cary M. Keighley, vice president
for development, Roger Williams College,
Bristol, RI, 02809-2923, (401) 253-1040,
Ext. 2204 or toll-free out-of-state
1-800-458-7144.
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SPORTS

The men's soccer team opened the season

Soccer
Team
PostsResounding
WinOverSuffolk

with a ·1-0win against Curry College and
in another big victory, defeated Suffolk
University by an 8-0 m.argin at Bristol
October 6. Another early-season victory
showed the team defeating ew England
College 3-0 in Henniker, N.H. The
Hawks' overall record v.ras6-8-1 at press
time.
Outstanding performers this season
have included captain Matt Carroll,
a junior from Fall River, Mass.;
Damon Braider (Northport,
Mass.); Colin

Hynes
(Holden,
Mass.); Ron

Beauregard
(Salem, Mass.);
David Carlino
(Greenland,
NH.);Nick
Osgood
(Marblehead,
Mass.);
Mark

The Hawks played 22 games against
ECAC Division Ill opponents in the
season ending November 3.

Women's Volleyball Team
Reaches Semi-Finals
of RIC TournetJ
The women's volleyball team reached the
semi-finals of the Rhode Island College
Invitational Tournament October 6 in
Providence, losing that round to RJC. In
other action the squad split a tri-meet
with Vassar College and Albertus
Magnus College, defeating the latter but
losing to the former. The Lady Hawks
also defeated Wentworth Institute of
Technology in ;1nOctober 2 meet, and St.
Joseph's College of Hartford, Conn., on
September 22.
Outstanding performances this
season were turned in by senior cocaptain Sue Jackson (Rarnsey, 1 .J.) junior
co-captriin Maureen Gradley (Westwood,
N.J); Tammy D'Aquila (Middletown,
R.I.); and Sarah Endriss (Hamden, Conn.)
The team completed more than 30
rnatches against opponents, with an
overall record of 12-13 at press time.
Coach Kevin Lynch said he was
pleased with the outcome of his
first season as head coach of
the women's volleyball team;
he previously served as
assistant coach for the past two
seasons and as assistant coach to the
men's tearn for the past four years.

Caldwell, N.j.); number three player Katie
Davis (Haverhill, Mass.); number four
player Maureen Kerin (Watervliet, N.Y.);
and number five performer Amy
Harrington (Haverhill, Mass.), all of
whom won their singles matches. In
doubles play, Ms. Ottoson and Ms.
Dardanelle tearned for an 8-1 decision;
Ms. Davis and Ms. Kerin combined for an
8-4 victory; and Stephanie Karp ( ewton,
Mass.) and Jodi Gehring (Wildwood, 1 .J.)
teamed for a 6-4, 3-6, 6-2 victory. In the
loss to URI, Misses Ottoson, Dardanello
and Kathy James (Cumberland, R.I.) all
won singles matches; Ms. Ottoson and
Ms. Dardanello teamed for a doubles
victory.

keepsie, 1 .Y.);John Donzella (Windsor,
Conn.); and goc1l"-ecpcrsMike Street
(BrooUicld,

onn.) and Tom Arcari

(Plainville, onn.).
"Soccer i~ one of the most successful
sporb at Roger \Nil\iams College," said
coach Jim Cook. "With most of this year's
team returning in 1991,we look forward
tori good season next year as well." 1990
w.is Co;1chCook's first season at Roger
Williams College; he previously coached
soccer at Tiverton (R.I.) High School for
16 years.

Tl IF BRIDGF- 1",1111990
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The women's tennis team posted a major
8-1 victory over the University of I ew
Haven, NCAA Division 11,in singles and
doubles rnatches for a season highlight.
The Lady Hawks narrov,,Jy lost a 5-4
match to the University of Rhode Island,
Division I. The Lady Hawks finished with
an overnll record of 5-4 at press time,
coached by Dr. Rulph Chassaing, School
of Engineering faculty member.
Instrumental in the win against New
Haven were number one player Laurie
Ottoson (Avon, Conn.); number hvo
player Stephanie Dardanello (West

Rugby Club Defeats
Bridgewater State,
Massachusetts Maritime

The coed sailing learn finished second at
the Southern Series I held at the University of Rhode Island September 29. The
Hawks compiled 41 points, falling just
seven points shy of Tufts University
"vhich captured first-place honors in the
ten-school field.
Junior Erick Schcidcrman (Danvers,
Mass.) and senior Wesley Hoffman
(Sarasota, Fla.) skippered the Hawk boats,
while Roberta Corl (Marblehead, Mass.)
and Dana Melchar (Middletown, R.I.)
served as crew.
The team stayed busy with 17
regattas against competitors
including MIT, URI, Salem State
and Tufts. Practicing daily from
2:30-6 p.m. at the Bristol Yacht
Club, the team used six new
Vanguard Flying Juniors.
Patricia Bedard, in her first year
as coach, administered the team to
follow the standards of a Division
Ill varsity sport.

The nugby club posted wins over
Bridgewater State and the Massachusetts
Maritime Academy in early season play.
Coach Paul Cabral said he "was verv
pleased with the outcome of both ,
matches." Coach Cabral especially
complimented the play of senior Timothy
Goody (Randolph, Mass.) and junior Phil
Zerofski (Tewkesbury, Mass.). The club, a
member of the New England Rugby
Collegiate Union Club, competed against
opponents including Providence College,
Bryant College and Bridgewater State
College.

Coed Golf Completes
13th Season in Varsity
Competition
A coeducational varsity sport, the
golf team concluded its 13th
season October 26 under the
leadership of captain Gary Kay
(Tolland, Conn.) and Coach
Anthony Pinhero. The team
practices at the Wanurnetonomy
Golf Club in nearby Middletown,
R.I. NCAA Division Ill opponents
included Salve Regina College,
Southeastern Massachusetts
University, 1ichols College and
Emerson College.

Women Netters Record Win
Over Division II University
(I lamilton, Mass.); Erik Healy (Pough-

Coed Sailing Team Turns
In Second Place Finish
at URI

New Coeducational
Cross-Country
Club Organizes
A new coeducational sport, cross-country,
organized this fall with approximately si,
men and three women. Coach Kim Fuller,
who formerly coached cross-country at
Rogers I ligh School in Newport, said the
club members trained at nearby Colt State
Park in Bristol, competing against
opponents including Rhode Island
College, Connecticut College, Salve
Regina College, and Assumption College.
A goal of the Roger Williams College
Department of Athletics is to build both
the rugby ond cross-country clubs into
varsity sports within the next few seasons,
according to Director Dwight Datcher.

"Lnrly l-lnwks" m'ffcrs block a11oppo11c11t's
~11ikc
s11cccssf11/
Polleylmllsmso11.
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John Elson has been named
manager of Almacs Supermarket, Foxboro, Mass. Employed by Almacs
since ·1966,Mr. Elson was previously comanager of the Gmden City store in
Crnnston, R.I. He, his wife and two sons
reside in East Greenwich.
Dennis I. Revens was recently
reappointed deputy administrator of the
Rhode Island Workers' Compensation
Court for a ·12-year term, having been
employed by the State of Rhode Island for
rnorc than 18 years. He serves on the
College Alumni Board and as president of
the Rhode Island Chc1pter. Dennis and his
wife, Terry, reside in Warwick with their
children, Megan, Garrett and Erin.

'73

NOTES

Dennis McWeeney was recently
instcilled cis president of the North
Kingstown, R.I., Rotary Club for the 199091 year.

'75

John Rosevear of Barrington,
R.I., has joined Attleboro
Savings Bank as a mortgage loan officer.
He previously served as controller of
Douglas Industries, regional credit
mcinager for Mcirine Midland Auto
Finance Corporation, and was vice
president in the Commercial Lending

William E. Coyle, 111,of
Seekonk, Mass., was recently

instcil!cd as 1990 vice president of the

:W,000-membcr Society of Real Estate
Apprnbcrs at the Boa;d of Governors
meeting in M;:n1i,\-l.i.w<1ii.
Mr. Coyle
serves JS vice president of William E.
Covlc, Jr. & Associates. Pawtucket, R.I.
c1ndSl'ekonk, Mass.
Stephen L. Taglianetti hc1sbeen
promoted to vice president of infusion
ther,1py c1tHome Intensive Care, Inc., c1
nc1tiomi\provider of home infusion
therapy and kidney dic1lysis.He previou::.!v::.crvcdclS director of inhision,
rcsp0nsiblc for n.i.lional sc1les,marketing
,rnd operntions. Mr. Taglianetti resides in
Coral Springs, Fb., with his wife and two
sons.

'74

Thomas J. Basile has been
<1ppointcd business development officer for Newport Sc1vingsand
Lo.in ;\ssocic1tion and Island Trust
Cornpc1ny. He h<1sbeen e1T1ploycdby the
bank sino.: 1979,c1ndwc1sforrncrly the
m<1n,1gcrot the Middlt.'lown branch office.
He is president of the Middletown Lions
Club and serves on many committees
with the Rhode Island Bankers' Association. I le resides in Middletown with his
wife ,rnd t\\·u sons.
C/a:-;:;nf

·sort'tll/1011

;11u-lic1pa11b
~atha for

'78

Coucr Cir/:-.' Pict11red011 the cm1crof tl1esummer
Bridge wcrc Rci11aLy11I lorv.,it::. '90 (left) of
Middletow11, Co11n.,1111d Valerie Ga111011
'90 of
Newport, R.I. Both received a Bachelor of Arts
dcgrcc Ui thcatre

Department of Capitol Bank and Trust
Company in Boston.
Craig Rosen recently opened his
own automotive repair business, named
"Call Craig," in Somerset, Mass. He is a
Certified Mcistcr Technician and works on
all types of foreign and domestic cars.
VVithmore than 20 years of experience in
the autornotive repair business, Craig
studied electrical engineering at
Wenl\VOrth Institute.

'76

Ronald Atkins, director of
residenticll life at Salve Regina

II

:,:ro111i~hot in Middlct1m'11,U..f.
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College in Newport, R.I., has accepted a
hill-time faculty appointment in the
management departrnent. He has served
as assistant director of residential life,
director of the Wakehurst Campus
Center, and director of activities. A
Portsmouth resident, Mr. Atkins completed graduate studies at the United
States Naval War College and earned a
Master of Arts degree in international
relations from Salve Regina College. He
served 26 years of active military service
and received many honors from the U.S.
Navy. He is a member of the Environmental Education Association, College
Personnel Association of Rhode Island,
Citizens Scholarship Foundation of
Portsmouth, National Eagle Scout
Association and the Retired Officers
Association.

22

Robert E. Brien was appointed
director of community planning
and economic development in Taunton,
Mass. A self-employed planning consultant and senior planner/project planner in
Boston, Mr. Brien holds a Master of Arts
degree in community planning from the
University of Rhode Island.
Dennis Flannery of Longmont, Col.,
has retired from the IBM Corporation
after 30 years of service. During his career,
he worked in New York City, Virginia,
Rhode Island and Colorado.
Paul Lambalot has joined Suffolk
Construction Co. Inc., as director of safety.
Mr. Lambalot recently retired from his
position as commanding officer of the
Massachusetts State Police.

'8Q

The Class of 1980 celebrated its
10th year reunion this summer.
Through the perseverance of John Snyder
'80, 80 alumni and 22 children gathered
on Saturday, July 7, at Kempenaar's
Clambake Club in Middletown, R.I., to
enjoy a traditional New England clambake, games and the beach. Several items
were raffled to raise money for the
Library Building Fund. Newport's night

life, always popular with alumni, proved
to be a hit on Saturday. Many alumni
returned to the College campus to spend
the night in the townhouses and to relive
College memories. On Sunday morning,
Tom Callahan, owner of Zelda's restaurant in Newport, hosted a brunch for the
Class. All who attended had a terrific
time. The weather cooperated beautifully,
and, according to Mr. Snyder, the group
plans to repeat the event in five years.
Susan Cline-Cordonier has
been named director of historic
houses at Clemson University, Clemson,
S.C. The position was created to give
greater visibility and professional
administration to houses on campus that
are architecturally and historically
significant. She is responsible for fund
development and restoration direction.
Formerly executive director of the
Historic Kansas City Foundation, Ms.
Cline-Cordonier earned a Bachelor of Arts
in historic preservation from Roger
Williams College and a Master of Arts
degree i11secondary education from the
University of Kansas.
Lenard Rubin is executive chef at
"Windows on the Green" restaurant at
the Phoenician Resort in Scottsdale, Ariz.
He was selected by French Chef
Madeleine Kamman to attend a two-week
seminar at the School for American Chefs
at Beringer Vineyards in St. Helena (Napa
Valley), Calif. In 1989, he was named
Arizona's best seafood chef.

'81

agency in 1983, and was named credit
manager in 1987, a post she continues to
hold. Ms. Frost is a director of the Rhode
Island and Southeastern Massachusetts
Chapter of the National Association of
Credit Management.
Paul Harrington has been promoted
to lieutenant on the police force of
Sandwich, Mass., after 13 years of service.
He was named a special officer in 1976, a
full-time regular patrolman in 1978 and
sergeant in 1988.
James Jaworski has been appointed
district manager of the Dun & Bradstreet
office in New Orleans. He joined the
company in 1985 as a business analyst in
the Providence regional data center, and
has served in many positions throughout
New England. Most recently he was
regional trainer in Allentown, Penn.

Clap Theatre Co., Acton, Mass. A
graduate of the Trinity Repertorv
Conservatory, Kathcnne has studied rn
London and at the Amencan Consen·atory Theatre. She appeared 111numerous
productions including "A Chnstmas
Carol," "Julius Caesar," and "On the
Town," at Trinity Repertory Company 111
Providence. She also directed and taught
acting in Worcester, Mass.

'85

James Dube, a detectl\·e for the
East Providence Police Department, recentlv received a Juns Doctor
degree from \Je"·England School of La".
While at law school, he received the
American Jurisprudence Award for
Professional Responsibility, and ,s listed
in Who's Who Among American Lim•
St11de11ts.
He is a member of the

'82

Robert C. Bromley was recently
named legislative assistant to
Massachusetts State Representative
Robert M. Loczera (D-New Bedford/
Acushnet). He was previously finance
manager for the City of New Bedford's
Office of Housing and Neighborhood
Development. Mr. Bromley is a member
of Battery B, First Rhode Island Light
Artillery, Providence.
David Fontes has been named
manager of engineering and maintenance
at Roger Williams Hospital, Providence.
He is responsible for overseeing utility
management, in-house construction, and
facility, environmental and life safety
programs. Mr. Fontes has served as
director of plant services at Memorial
Hospital, and director of engineering at
St. Joseph's and Butler hospitals. A
resident of Cranston, Mr. Fontes holds a
Bachelor of Science degree in engineering.
Barbara A. Frost has been appointed
assistant treasurer at Starkweather &
Shepley Inc., Providence. She joined the

(from left) Mark Lampert '89, Laura K11ight '89 and Stacey Brnilou '84 a/fended the thmtn' al1m1111
re1111io11
at. the ]0}111 Hancock Tower in Chicago last A11g11st.TJ~etheatre area faculty hosts tJ11sre1m1011
each year 111 conj1111ctio11
with the Associatio11.for Theatre in Higher Educa/1011a1111ua/
w11ut'11t10n.

'83

Edward C. Burlingame is
employed by Federal Products
Corp., Providence, as director of materials, a position he has held for 23 years. He
is chairman of the Glocester, R.I., Budget
Committee, and chairman of the Charter
Commission. He serves as a consultant for
the Small Business Development Center
at Bryant College, and is treasurer of the
Glocester Lions Club. Mr. Burlingame
resides in Chepachet with his wife,
Florence, and five children.

84

Katherine Lopez recently
performed a supporting role in
Sam Shepard's "True West," at the Soul
J
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Governor's Commission/Ju\·enile Justice
Committee on Standards and Procedures.
David J. Szerlag of Cm·entrv, R.I., has
earned a Juris Doctor degree fro1i1Suffolk
University in Boston. David li\'C.'S in
VVarwickwith his wife, Non11a, and their
three children, Jonathan, So11~1 and Shana.

'86

Lt. Lawrence E. Bussler has
graduated from the FBI National
Academy in Quantico, Va. He is the
fourth person on the North Kingstm\·n
police force to graduate from the
academy. A member of the police
department since 1976, he is also an
instructor at the Rhode Island Municipal

ROGER \VtLLIAMSCOLLEGE

(jreat Jlo{icfay (jifts for Yl{umni and Students I

PolicL' /\rndemv. Lt. Bus~lcr lives in
Richmond, R.I., \\'ith hi::,wife, Sharon, and
daughter..,, Tin;i a.nd Kristi.
Anthony J. Di Bia e, Jr. earned a Juris
Doclor degree from Ne\\' Engl,md School
ot L.-nv on \lclV 2::;.I le TC"Jidc'iin
Cran'-.ton, R.I..
Harold M. Sheats, Jr.ha, been
promoll.'d t() n)rporal of the Cumberland
Police DcpartmL'nt. I lei~ also ;i member
of thL' Town Plnnning 130,1rcl
,1nd Town
Tr,1ffic Study Cornmi-.,=-,ion.

'87

Stephen Archer was unanimou..,Jyendor-.,ed as the Ward 7
RL'pub\ic,111
c,1ndidatc for City Council in
\Varwid,, R.I. I lei...,a clinicill =-,upcn·isor of
rc-..piratory llwr,1py at \<Vomenand Infants
I lo'-p1tal 111 Providence. Stephen and his
\\°ife, Vlarv Fllen, li\·e in \ Varwick \\"ith
their mfi11;tdaughter, Frin.
Paula C. Callari of \Ve-.,tport, Conn.,
hil.., Joined thL' C,111.iriAuto Group as a
..,,,IL•-..
reprL'"'ent,1tive, training to become
p,irt ol the company·..., 111.1n<1gement
team
t.;he w,,...,previou..,ly a per-.,on,1Iaccount
L',ecutive for /\bercrombie, Burns,
i\kKiL'rn,1n and Cl). lthLirc1ncc !nc., in
l);irien.
Lea A. Mola ot Bri...,ll1l,Conn., has
been promoted to 111;in,1ger
of SL'rvicing
con'-oUmL'r,lCC(\Ulll...,,
for Gener.ii Electric
Compc1ny·...,Fkctric.il i)i...,tribution and
Control Divi ....
ion, rl'locating lo Ch,1rlottc,

,.c

IN

Gilbert Nichols '71, retired U.S. Air
Force Lt. Col., died July 12, at Kennebec
Valley Medical Center in /\ugusta, Maine.
He served in the U.S.Air Force during the
Korean and Vietnam wars. He worked for
Raytheon as a technical engineer for 10
years and had previously \VOrkcd at
General Electric Co. I le is survived by one
son and two daughters.
John Rayner '78, a government agent
with the Naval Investigative Services,
died June 23. I le had been in Korea for
the past ye;ir and had lived in Japan for
three years prior. I le is survived by his
vvife, Marianne, two son::.and a daughter.

Joseph J. Carlos '80 of North
Attleboro, Mar.,'-.,died Mav 10. I le was a
1968graduate of v\1entwo;th Institute,
Boston. I le had been a manufacturing
engineer at Balfour Company, Attleboro,
and Recd and Barton, Taunton. I le \'\1as
past chairman and rnember of the Society
of Manufacturing Engineers, Chapter 53.
Joan P. Cunningham '80, RN, of
Providence, died April 26. She was head
nurse in the delivery room of Memorial
I lospit;il for 23 ycc1rsand later, school
nurse at Davies Vocational Tr.iining
School, Lincoln, for 1-1years before
retiring in 1986.She was a grnduate of the
Memorial I lospit.il School of Nursing in
19-17,and received a degree in nursing

from Roger Williams College in 1980. She

MEMORIAM

Steven Ficorilli '90, the oldest son of

,-----------------------------------------

Science and Mathematics faculty

member George Ficorilli, was killccl

Please ship:

in an accident in September. Steve

majorccl in psychology at Roger
Williams College. A memorial book

Captain's chair' ..............
Boston rocker•.

fund has been established in his
name to purchase titles that would
have been of particular interest to
Steve. Donations to the fund arc
welcome in care of the StevenFicorilli

S 219 00
199.00

.

*Specia I order

Mc111orio/
F1111rl,
Office of Development, Roger Williams College,
Bristol, Rhode Island, 02809-2923.

w

7.50
.. 4.95

10 oz. coffee mug .

C

Horace 8. Knight,Jr., of Warwick,

........

Key tag.

R

12 oz. white ceramic mug

... 7.95

R.I., an architect and faa.lity member
at Roger Willi.ims College and the

8 1/2 oz. stem wine glass .....................

Rhode Island School of Design for

Can Keep Cool (set of four) ..

more than 20 year., before retiring in

1984,died June 16.Mr. Knight
graduated from the Rhode Island
School of Design in I952and earned a
master's degree in education from the

University of Rhode Island in 1973.
I le was a membcroftheAmctican
Institute of Architects. Upon retiring,
he 1.vas employed by the Providence
journal Bulletin as a freelance writer,
and was author of the column, 'rrl1c
·way We Were." I le had his own
practice in architectural design. Mr.
Knight is survived by his wife Phyllis,
a son, and three daughters.

A.95
. .9.50

Champion hooded navy sweatshirt.
(Circle size: S, M, L, XL)

... .42.95

Champion crew neck grey sweat hirt.
(Circle size: S, M, L, XL)

.... 42.95

RWC corduroy baseball caps.
(Circle color: Navy, Grey)

10.95

RWC Cross pens and pencils (individual or set)
Lustrous chrome pen or pencil .... 15.95 each .. 31.95 set
Classic black pen or pencil .
. 2-1.95each .. -19.9-1set
l0K gold-filled pen or pencil ...... 36.95 each .. 7-1.95set

is sun·ived by a sister and a brother.

Mnrringes

Stephen T. Pazdar '85 lo Leslie A.

Kiernan '88 June 2, 1990
James A. Chase '72 to I ori /\. Bonnier

M,w 19. 1990
Glenn Stu;irt Macnaught '72 to Ellen
Deni..,eS,1lomon June 9, 1990
George J. Lazich '74 to Jo,1nneSorbo

/\pril 29, 1990
S,1ndy Grima, Jr. '75 to Jo-Ann S.
I kmtmd Junl' 2., 1990
Laura Jo Barbeau '81 lo Robert M.
ChoinierL' M,1v 12, 1990
Maryellen Morris '8'1 to Ed\\'ard
BoudrL'<lll \l.1v 27, 1990
Alan Rotatori '81 to Kim Marie

Sc.1);li,1riniJulv 7, 1990
Joanne M. Stringer '81 lo \Villiam E.
Zul,..o\,•..,J.,.i
JunL' 16, 1990
Donald Howard Karoolunian '82 Lo Lisa
K. K,11<1njianJunL' 16, 1990
Michael A. otarangelo '82 to Susan E.
McCrc1ry ;\ugLi....l 11, 1990
Victor J. Rebelo '82 to AmL'li.1 M. S.-1raiva
J\U);ll'I 11, 1990
Charlene Allard '83 to Charles E. Kay
June' 16, 1990

Erin Beatrice Curtin '84 to Scott Kimball
Jnhm,on June 16, 1990
Patricia K. Crise '85 to Ale,ander E.

Lloyd June 30, 1990

TIIFURIIX.1- /a/1/99()

Paul J. Shanley '85 to Patricia

J. Lawrence

Elizabeth Tracey '87 to Christopher
Yaroscak August, 1990

June 2, 1990
Edward P. Travers, II '85 to Lisa M.
Marcello '87 June 30, 1990
Shelley Ann llonuccelli '86 to David J.

June 23, ·1990
Glen E. Colechia '88 to Monique Gagnon
June 23, ·1990

/\ncora August 11, 1990
Cina Marie Calabrese '86 to Ralph R.

Thompson '87 May 5, 1990
Leslie A. Kiernan '88 to Stephen T.
Pazdar '85 June 2, 1990

Longo, Jr. June 30, 1990
Thomas J, Connolly '86 to Tricia A.
Maccarone Julv 28, 1990
Mary Beth D,1Ponte '86 to Donald R.

Caron June 16, 1990
Jill Marie Forrest '86 to Robert J. Ryan
Mav 12, 1990
Steven

P.Medeiros

'86 to Pamela A.

McGregor June 16, 1990
Lawrence Branson '87 to Mary Regan

June 16, 1990
Timothy J. Eddy '87 to Dawn M. Zorn pa
'89 August 18, 1990
Donald S. Ferry '87 to Audrey Anne
Tanner August 11, 1990
Lisa M. Marcello '87 to Edward P.
Travers, II '85 June 30, 1990
Adel Mattos '87 to Erick M. Irizarry June
9, 1990
Kristin L. Thompson '87 to Michael
Fortuna '88 May 5, 1990
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Please ship the selected items to:

Maria Bertolami '88 to Daniel Robbins

Michael Fortuna '88 to Kristin L.

Kenneth Macleod

'88 to Da\!vn Malta

August, 1990
Andrew C. Matses '88 to Robin M.
! lannon August 4, ·1990
Lori J. Quirk '88 to John J. Spangler
August 25, 1990
Robert B. Allyn, Jr. '89 to Linda Sequiera
April 21, 1990
Cynthia A. Armour '89 to Gerald J. Coyne
August 4, 1990
Marcia Johnstone '89 to Scott E. Whitney
'88 August 18, 1990
John T. Leyden, 111'89 to Cheryl
Mcl'hillips April 28, 1990
Christine A. Stanzione '89 to Kenneth A.

Marshall May 26, 1990
Stacy Ann Stroke '89 to Raymond Joseph
Ferreira '89 June 2, 1990
Dawn M. Zompa '89 to Timothy J. Eddy
'87 August 18, 1990

Name: ______________________________________

Class Year:____

Address:. ________________________________________

Home Phone: ___________________
__

_

_

Business Phone:.____________

_

J"veenclosed a check or money order payable to Roger Williams College Bookstore in the amount of$ ____

_

Please include S3.00 per order for shipping and handling.
__

Please charge my __

VISA__

MASTERCARD __

My number is:.___________________

AMERICA

Expiration Date: _________________

Signature: ______________________________________________
Please reh,rn to: Roger Williams College Bookstore
Student Union Building
Old Ferry Road
Bristol, R.I. 02809-2923
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T11esday,
Nov. 20, 6 p.111.
Dorms close for Thanksgiving recess

Mo11dny,Feb. 11

Florida Alumni Chapter Chartering Event
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

S111ufat1,
N011. 25, 12 110011
Dorrn's reopen

S1111dny,
Feb.24, 8 p.111.

r>erforming Arts Center
The Charleston String Quartet,
Alive! Arts Series

Sat11rdayDec. J, 7:30 p.111.,
S1111riny
Dec 2, 3 p.111.
Li ndcn Pl;,cc, Bristol
"Many Moods of Christmas" concert

Wed11esdny,
Feb.27, 8:30 p.111

Student Center
Dr. Sylvia Earle, marine biologist,
Contemporary Fornms Series

Wed11esday,
Dec.5, 8:30 p.111.
Student Center
Jeremy Rifkin, politirnl activist,

Contemporary Forums Series
Friday- S1111dny,
Dec. 7, 8, 9 & 13, 14, 15,
8 11.111.
(2:30 p.111.
S1111rlays)

Performing Arts Center
"The Three Sisters," Theatre Main Series

Nowell Si11gWl.' Clear

S1111dny,
Dec. 9, 8 p.111.

Student Center
Nowell Sing \Ne Clear, midwinter carols,
Alive( Arts Series

S1111dny,
Ja11.27, 9 n.111.

Dorms open for Spring Sc1r1ester
Snt11rdnt/,Dec. ·15,8 p.111
Student Center

Dinner Dance, sponsored by

foesdny, Jn11.29 - T/111rsdny,
Mny 16

Spring Semester

the School of Continuing Edurntion
foesdny, Jn11.15
Friday, Dec. 21, 6 p.111.
Dorms close for winter recess
Wcd11c,dn11,
Jn11.
2, 7997
Dorms oPen for \,Vintcr Intersession
Thursday, Jn11.
3 - Friday, Jnminry 25

\Ninter lntersession

California Alumni Chapter
Chartering Event
Los Angeles, Calif.
Mo11day,Feb.11, 8 p.m.

Performing Arts Center
Fred Curchack, one-man theatre,
Alive! Arts Series

JeremyRifki11

